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Executive Summary
The overall objectives of the evaluation were to assess how well disaster resilience has been
integrated into DFID funded programmes that have been piloting this over the last year in
order to track progress at an early point, understand the effect of this at community level,
and provide lessons for future programming. The definition of “Resilience” is adopted from
DFID – “…the ability of countries, communities and households to manage change, by
maintaining or transforming living standards in the face of shocks or stresses - such as
earthquakes, drought or violent conflict – without compromising their long-term prospects.”
In the context of the range of work assessed in this evaluation (community infrastructure
and “software” such as awareness raising and training initiatives), the team sought to assess
resilience work addressing a range of hazards, past and present threats and as far as
possible, potential emergent ones. The work of three experienced implementing partner
agencies was assessed: CARE –Nepal and Rural Reconstruction Nepal working together in
the Community Support Programme (CSP), and the Emergency Response and DRR (ERDRR)
programme of the Rural Access Programme.
CSP partners work in 44 Districts, and the RAP-ERDRR programme in 4 Eastern Districts
affected by the 2011 earthquake. This evaluation had the opportunity to assess three kinds
of intervention. Type 1) was the more in-depth resilience work of CSP in focus VDCs and
Wards, carried out with the newly established CBDRMCCs and where there was most
emphasis on resilience software, Type 2) other CSP community infrastructure work where
resilience was built in but there was much lighter emphasis on software interventions, and
Type 3) the shorter term work of RRN and RAP (additional to these agencies’ core work) that
was specifically aimed at communities recovering from the September 2011 earthquake. CSP
has completed the first year of their two-year focused resilience work in their selected VDCs
and Wards, and RAP-ERDRR is phasing out of its Eastern work.
The evaluation team focused on collecting evidence against OECD DAC criteria. The process
began with desk study and key informant interviews with Kathmandu stakeholders, and then
undertook field work in two Eastern and three Western Districts. Progress on software was
assessed mainly through focus groups, and a community perceptions survey, and technical
assessments of building quality were carried out on site.
Effectiveness and impact
The infrastructure work has been appropriate to context and reflective of needs, and overall
is of good quality. Partner agencies have delivered against infrastructure objectives and
within timescales. Most of those buildings assessed are good quality, and judged to be a
considerable enhancement on earthquake safety for users for the type of building
constructed. Most are good examples of disaster resilient buildings rather than simply “well
built”. Whilst a major focus has been on seismic resilience, building designs factored in
protecting against other risks to a large extent. These achievements are particularly
noteworthy when one considers that the work to integrate resilience measures was only
started just over a year ago. Seismic measures taken in design and construction go beyond
normal practice in these kinds of buildings and the Evaluation Team’s judgement is that
building performance would be enhanced because of this in the event of an earthquake.
Assessments of associated software initiatives found that local context and recent events
(eg the 2011 earthquake in the East) have a major influence on community perceptions of
disaster risk, and perceptions on the likelihood of threats happening in future. Whilst
understandable and logical, this may hamper a holistic multi-hazard analysis of, and
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preparation for, risks facing them, particularly in the case of earthquakes in areas that have
not had recent experience of such an event. Community members’ perceive improvements
in their understanding of disaster risks, and their confidence in their ability to better cope
with these, compared to a year ago. However, these were markedly stronger where more
intensive software initiatives (type 1) have been carried out. Training and awareness raising
has been judged useful by those that have taken part, and there have been some effective
initiatives including Light Search and Rescue and First Aid training, and effective investment
in specialist infrastructure training. There were mixed views on the effectiveness of
Community organisations / committees and their ability to understand and act on resilience
needs, indicating that whilst this area in particular needs time to mature, some
improvements are needed. At the time of the evaluation many Community Disaster Risk
Management Plans and VDC level Local Disaster Risk Management Plan processes had just
started. These are important processes for the community in defining future work. It is too
early to say how effective the processes have been or will be, or judge the quality and
appropriateness of the plans. Feedback from community participants was encouraging and
largely positive on the inclusion of women and marginalised groups in this work, with
encouraging and reasonably consistent patterns of feedback on these issues. The CSP
approaches on Rights Based Approaches, gender and inclusion, and accountability &
transparency (Public Audit is the key mechanism) appear to be making a difference.
Without this work being tested in a real emergency, it is impossible to give definitive views
on matters such as how well communities would be able to cope. However, there are
encouraging signs of change such as anecdotal evidence of community members taking
further action as a result of these initiatives, and attempts to leverage further support, and
there is a motivated emergent skills base to build on. Coverage has been of impressive scale
but in many cases with limited depth on software in non-CBDRMC sites. A more strategic
and forward-looking focus on advocacy could help increase both depth and scale, and
maximise the chances of significant impact.
Efficiency
Overall, the programme is judged to have been cost-effective and providing good value for
money given achievements to date, particularly in the infrastructure work. CSP have
constructed 248 resilient structures at a total cost of around 1,476,000 GBP over the last
year. RAP constructed 62 structures at a cost of 423,000 GBP. Given the improved resilience
these structures offer community users, and the added value of investment in school and
health centres for increasing access to these services, this is money well spent. On software,
CSP spent 535,000 GBP on a wide range of initiatives with RAP 149,000 GBP on its specialist
and community training initiatives. Use of experienced established partners, allowing
flexibility in allocations against activities, and some partners’ success in brokering
community and local authority contributions have all helped keep costs down.
Coherence
Resilience work appears to be working in parallel to climate change initiatives such as the
LAPA and further thought is needed there to link these processes and possibly develop single
plans at community level. The programme draws on, and contributes to, the main national
resilience initiatives and is in line with DFID’s resilience policies and priorities.
Coordination
The programme appears to have coordinated effectively with different stakeholders such as
local authorities and other actors, and there is a reasonably strong sense of ownership
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within local authorities. There have been successful joint initiatives such as training carried
out with other actors in various sites.
Finally, M&E systems were assessed and findings were that the monitoring of programme
outputs is clear and sufficiently regular but more attention should be given to capturing
evidence on outcomes and the framing of specific outcomes (short and long term) to judge
progress against
Despite the fact that this work is in its early stages there are considerable strengths to build
on for the future. Recommendations focus on improvements in both infrastructure and
software initiatives for current and future programmes; propositions on ensuring the
benefits of the investment are protected, sustained and built on; and some suggestions are
tabled for capturing learning, particularly in the event of this work being put to a real test in
a crisis. Recommendations for DFID include funding three year cycles for such work to
maximise the chances of software being successful, using its influence with other
stakeholders in promoting standards, and working with partners to make in-principle
agreements to prepare for response in the event of a disaster.
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Map of Nepal with Districts

Implementing agencies work in the following Districts:
CSP – RRN:
Kanchanpur (Far West); Banke, Bardiya, Dang, Rolpa, Salyan (Mid-West); Dhanusa,
Mahotari, Sarlahi (Central); Bhojpur, Ilam, Jhapa, Khotang, Morang, Sankhuwasabha, Saptari, Siraha,
Solukhumbu, Sunsari, (East)
CSP – CARE:
Achham, Baitadi, Bajhang, Bajura, Doti, Dadeldhura, Darchula, Kailali (Far West);
Kalikot, Jumla, Mugu, Humla, Dolpa, Surkhet, Dailekh, Jajarkot, Rukum, Pyuthan (Mid-West); Gorkha
(West); Dhankuta, Tehrathum, Panchthar, Taplejung, Udayapur, Okhaldhunga (East)
RAP – ERDRR: Bhojpur, Khotang, Sankhuwasabha and Terhathum (East).

The Evaluation Team assessed work in Sankhuwasabha and Bhojpur (East) and Banke,
Surkhet and Dailekh (Mid-West). Please see annex 2 for field schedules.
Acronyms
CDO
CBDRMC
CBDRRC
CSP
DDC
DFID
DoLIDAR
DUDBC
GoN
LAPA
LDO
MoFALD
NAPA
NSET
RAP
RRN
VDC

Chief District Officer (at District level)
Community Based Disaster Risk Management
Community Based Disaster Risk Reduction Management Committee
Community Support Programme, implemented by CARE and RRN
District Development Committee
Department for International Development / UK Aid
Dept for Local Infrastructure Development and Agricultural Roads
Dept of Urban Development & Building Construction
Government of Nepal
Local Adaptation Plan of Action
Local Development Office
Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development
National Adaptation Plan of Action
Nepal Society for Earthquake Technology
Rural Access Programme
Rural Reconstruction Nepal
Village Development Committee
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1.0.

Introduction

Nepal has a pronounced disaster risk profile and the country is prone to earthquakes,
landslides, flooding, glacial lake outburst floods and avalanches. According to the World
Bank’s 2005 Natural Disasters Hotspots Report, Nepal is ranked the 11th most vulnerable
country in the world to earthquake and 30th to flood risk. GeoHazards International (2011)
has classified Kathmandu as one of the world’s most at-risk city to earthquakes.
Approximately 32% of the total area and 28% of the total population of Nepal is exposed to
risks from three or more hazards, whilst more than one in 20 residents live in an area
identified as having a relatively high mortality risk. Mortality data for the period 1971-2007
recorded more than 27,000 deaths from natural hazards, an average loss of more than two
lives due to natural disasters every day. More than 50,000 people were reported injured,
and around 5 million people were affected during the period 1971- 2007 (NRRC: 2011).
Nepal is also ranked the fourth most climate vulnerable country in the world (World Bank:
2011). The 4th Assessment Report of the IPCC estimates that Nepal will experience the
impacts of climate change through an increase in temperature, more frequent heat waves
and shorter frost durations in the future. Winters are expected to be drier and monsoon
summers wetter which could result in more frequent and intense summer floods and winter
droughts. Even if total rainfall is not expected to decline, the increasingly rapid decline in
glacial cover due to temperature increase will increase run-off which in turn will increase
floods, GLOFs and landslide events.
The UK Government’s Humanitarian Policy has placed resilience at the centre of its approach
to addressing natural and man-made disasters and DFID has committed to embedding
resilience building in all its country programmes by 2015. Nepal is one of six focus countries
for the first round of this1. In Nepal DFID supports a dedicated programme to build
earthquake resilience. DFID also supports the adaptation of existing programmes to embed
disaster resilience measures, consistent with the “Minimum Standards for Embedding
Resilience” developed by DFID’s Conflict, Humanitarian and Security Department. The
Community Support Programme (CSP) and Rural Access Programme (RAP) were selected as
pilots for this mainstreaming effort. Disaster resilience components were added to the CSP
programme in April 2012 and the RAP2 project in February 2012 for an Earthquake Recovery
and Disaster Risk Reduction in Eastern Nepal (ERDRR) project. This is being implemented by
IMC Worldwide and completing its activities at the time of writing. This work focusses only
on the recovery and rehabilitation of public infrastructure along RAP2 roads damaged by the
September 2011 earthquake and capacity building in resilient structures and disaster risk
reduction (see 1.1 below for programme descriptions). For DFID Nepal, the work assessed by
this evaluation has been a first pilot in integrating resilience into existing DFID funded
programmes.
A working definition of “Resilience” is adopted from DFID – “…the ability of countries,
communities and households to manage change, by maintaining or transforming living
standards in the face of shocks or stresses - such as earthquakes, drought or violent conflict
– without compromising their long-term prospects.”2 In the context of the range of work
assessed in this evaluation (physical infrastructure and associated software – see below), the
team sought to assess resilience work addressing a range of hazards, past and present
threats and as far as possible, potential emergent ones.
1
2

Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Bangladesh and Nepal.
DFID: Defining Disaster Resilience: A DFID Approach Paper. 2011
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In the document a few shorthand phrases are used. “Hardware” refers to support in building
or improving physical infrastructure. “Software” refers to all other resilience activities with
the community such as developing and strengthening community organisations/committees,
awareness-raising and training activities, setting up mechanisms and systems for early
warning, pre-positioning emergency stock, light search & rescue (LSR) training and so on,
and planning. This would also include non-structural work such as securing heavy furniture
to the walls. Software also includes any associated advocacy activities planned or carried
out. Recognising and addressing exclusion of women and marginalised groups, and
championing strengthened accountability, are all important cross-cutting aspects of this.
”Implementing partners” refers to CARE and RRN under the CSP programme and RAP.
1.1.
Brief descriptions of the Programmes
DFID has been supporting the Rural Access Programme (RAP) since 2002 in improving
connectivity of rural communities, enhanced economic and employment opportunities and
increased access to market and social services for the rural poor and disadvantaged. RAP’s
core business has been in road construction in remote underserved areas. Following the
September 2011 earthquake which affected Eastern Nepal (extensive damage to schools,
health posts, houses and other infrastructure in four Districts where RAP was working), the
ERDRR project was established as an emergency response component to support these
Districts recover from the earthquake and be better prepared for future earthquakes. DFID
provided a grant of around 800,000 GBP over the February 2012-April 2013 period for
technical assistance and implementation funds to:
1. Reconstruct, repair and / or retrofit public infrastructure in 4 Districts along RAP2 road
corridors damaged by the 2011 earthquake or vulnerable to future earthquakes
(achieved 34 school blocks and 1 health post constructed; with 20 school blocks, 1 health
post, 4 toilet blocks and 2 retaining walls retrofitted – total 62 structures)
2. Build local capacity for construction and retrofitting of earthquake resilient buildings in
order to protect RAP investments in the future (achieved 15 events involving 374
technicians in 1,449 person training days)
3. Develop and implement earthquake resilience and preparedness training and awareness
to build community disaster resilience and disaster risk reduction capacity (achieved 421
events involving 10,332 people, with an estimated 40,000 benefiting from video
screenings, information leaflets and a 30 minute TV show)
CSP description
DFID funded the first phase of the Community Support Programme (CSP) from 2003 during
the conflict period in Nepal, supporting community-led service delivery in remote areas at a
time when government access and support to areas outside district headquarters was
extremely limited. CARE-Nepal and Rural Reconstruction Nepal (RRN) implement the CSP.
The second phase (April 2010-2012) had a more focused approach covering 405 VDCs in 44
DDCs. The programme was extended for two years (to March 2014). The extension phase
has a new focus on integration of disaster resilience into regular CSP activities in 200
selected VDCs in the 44 Districts with £2m is allocated to this over 2 years (note that this 2
million is only allocated on software activities, with infrastructure budgeted separately
under output 1 – see below). There are four outputs to attain the purpose and goal of the
programme. For the purpose of this evaluation, assessing progress on Output 1
infrastructure work is relatively straightforward but it is harder to disentangle the resilience
related work in the other outputs as they are interlinked.
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1. Improved disaster resilient basic service infrastructure and its increased access by
communities, including women and girls (achieved **285 school blocks and 84 health
posts and 85 other community buildings/markets constructed – total 454 structures3)
2. Strengthened capacity of poor and excluded communities, including women and girls, to
lead social actions to claim their rights, thereby generating sustained income
3. Local government (DDC/VDC) community planning, monitoring and accountability
processes significantly improved, informed by CSP good practices
4. Increased climate and natural shocks resilience of vulnerable communities including
women and girls
Achievements on software initiatives included (amongst many activities) 2,571 participants
trained in First Aid/LSR and 400 CBDRMCCs formed (8,000 people directly taking part,
average size of membership 20 including those in sub committees), pre-positioning of
emergency stock at 100 Committees. There were complementary initiatives not falling under
the resilience allocations including 1,858 Citizen Awareness Centres established with an
average size of 25 members (and of these 98% women).
1.2.
Placing this evaluation in the broader national context
The disaster threats facing Nepal, and the challenges in developing capacity at all levels to
prepare for these, are well documented4. However, recent years have seen almost
unprecedented levels of multi-actor commitment and investment in disaster resilience. This
has no doubt been influenced by the shock of the Haiti earthquake but also the growing
realisation of the nature and seriousness of disaster risk in Nepal, with a particular concern
about a major earthquake occurring – especially if affecting large urban populations – as this
is considered overdue based on historical frequency. In addition to efforts to rebuild
infrastructure damaged in the conflict, there is a major drive to improve performance
against MDG targets including increasing school enrolment and providing access to health
facilities and there is significant investment in building new schools and health posts. With
poor knowledge of, or adherence to, national Building Codes and limited provision of quality
materials and technical oversight, this brings obvious dangers of multiple new buildings
being constructed that are not disaster resilient due to these pressures.
The Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium (NRRC)5 was created to bring together lead actors
from the government, major donors, UN agencies, the Red Cross and NGOs to reduce
Nepal's vulnerability to natural disasters through the work of 5 flagship priorities for
sustainable disaster risk management. Flagship 4, focusing on Community Based DRR across
the country, has set an ambitious target of building the awareness, leadership and capacity
of the 1,000 most vulnerable VDCs by 2014. The total budget is 146.8 million USD. DFID is a
major funder of disaster resilience work in Nepal. The work this evaluation has assessed
(around 3 million GBP) is within a total DFID funding commitment to a wide range of
resilience work in the country of 20 million GBP to 2015.

2.0.

Evaluation Purpose and Objectives

The overall objectives of the evaluation were to assess how well disaster resilience has been
integrated into CSP II to date; to understand impacts of CSP and RAP2-ERDRR disaster
resilience activities at community level; to review the capacity of implementing partners to
conduct this work; and provide lessons for future programming. The evaluation team
3

Furniture support and health facilities such as providing birthing centre equipment were also provided
See for example DFID’s Nepal Risk Profile: 23/03/13
5
http://un.org.np/coordinationmechanism/nrrc. NRRC started in 2009. Nine characteristics have been defined to describe the
essential components for resilient communities along with indicators for monitoring progress
4
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focused on collecting evidence against OECD DAC6 criteria with the following headline
questions for each section, with multiple lines of enquiry sitting under each of these:
Effectiveness: to what extent has disaster resilience been successfully integrated into the programme
as per objectives?
Efficiency: to what extent can this be judged as cost-effective and giving good value for money – given
results so far and coverage?
Impact: to what extent has the programme contributed to anticipated positive changes in people’s
lives?
Coherence: to what extent are the programme activities and approaches consistent with agreed
principles (national and international), and connected with other established initiatives?
Coordination: to what extent is the programme coordinated effectively with relevant stakeholders?
Monitoring and evaluation: do the M&E systems and approaches in use by partners provide timely,
appropriate and accurate information on progress in integrating resilience?

This report is structured under these headings. The evaluation has had elements of a multiagency evaluation as the work of three implementing partners was assessed, each bringing
their own experience and distinctive competence, and the field work assessed progress in
two different geographical areas. A further complicating dimension was in the timescales
and level of attention of software occurring in different areas. This evaluation had the
opportunity to assess roughly three kinds of intervention and these types are referred to
frequently in the document: Type 1) the more in-depth resilience work of CSP in focus VDCs
and Wards, carried out with the newly established CBDRMCCs and where there was most
emphasis on resilience software, Type 2) other CSP community infrastructure work where
resilience was built in but there was much lighter emphasis on software interventions, and
Type 3) the shorter term work of RRN and RAP (additional to their core work) that was
specifically aimed at communities recovering from the September 2011 earthquake that
affected several Eastern Districts of Nepal, beginning in early 2012 and in the process of
phasing out at the time of writing. CSP has completed the first year of their two-year
focused resilience work in their selected VDCs and Wards, for completion and exit by March
2014. RAP is phasing out of its work in the Eastern Districts and will move to Western
Districts in its coming phase. In order to try to conceptualise a “whole programme”, a Logic
Model (annex 4) was sketched out by the Evaluation Team to help them understand and
help illustrate connectivity between different strands of work and short and long term
outcomes that such a programme would seek. Please note that whilst the infrastructure and
community mobilisation strands draw largely on actual work assessed, the influencing strand
is more suggestive for future work (see later sections on advocacy for instance).
Where possible, findings that apply generally to all will be stated, but in some sections
commentary will be split into East and West and by implementing agency as appropriate.
Also, the work involved distinctive hardware and software components that merit individual
sub sections. Final sections include recommendations and areas of learning both for these
programmes and for integrating resilience in other DFID programmes. The annexes attached
to this document include the Terms of Reference and other relevant material. More detailed
data sets, further notes on methodology and materials are included in Additional Annexes as
requested by DFID.
2.1.
Methodology
The methodology and tools (see additional annexes) were drawn up and agreed in advance
of the start of the work. This included:
6

http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
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Desk review of implementing partners’ project documents, business cases and
proposals, strategies, annual reports
Key informant interviews at Kathmandu headquarters level with staff representatives of
DFID and implementing partners covering the main evaluation areas of enquiry. A small
number of other actors experienced in CBDRMC were also interviewed to help gain the
national overview

Field work
The objective was to cover a reasonable sample of project sites and Districts, and within
these, a representative sample of the range of work (the three types noted above) being
undertaken, and a good range of community participants and other stakeholders
 Brief meetings were held with local government officials at District level in Bhojpur,
Surkhet and Dailekh. These focused mainly on overall impressions of the work and
officials’ views on coherence and coordination
 Community meetings on site focused largely on gathering views on effectiveness and
impact. Focus groups, and a simple “Perceptions Survey” (see additional annex) were
used for these interactions. Due to a range of factors (time of visit, peoples’ other
commitments and distance to meeting site) attendance varied from smaller groups in a
few sites where most participants were committee members or closely involved in the
work to much larger meetings where up to 200 people attended. Participants for
discussions were then randomly selected from those present with balanced
representation of male/female and Caste groups requested.
 A good balance of male-female and representation of different caste groups were
achieved. The survey involved 179 individuals and focused on perceptions of risk and
understanding; peoples’ felt levels of confidence in coping with crisis; views on training
and committee management, gender and inclusion. In addition to the quantifiable data
collected through this, individuals were also able to give some qualitative commentary
to explain responses or comment on other areas for this to be noted
 Whilst the community meetings and surveying were taking place, the Team engineer
met with partner and community technical staff and conducted a technical assessment
of the infrastructure. The steps involved are detailed below in the Effectiveness section
and in annex 6
 Brief sessions were held with staff of most implementing partners at the end of field
visits where possible to give initial feedback on performance and check on emerging
questions or matters needing clarification. Participants were also invited to suggest any
recommendations they had
2.2.
Limitations
The work to integrate resilience has been going on in this programme for a maximum of one
year. Aside from the infrastructure work which is by nature relatively easy to assess (with
limitations set out below), software work is in many cases “too early to say”. For instance all
CBDRMCS met had only begun the process of supporting community Disaster Management
Plans; school teachers spoke of intentions to carry out emergency drills but hadn’t yet at the
time of the evaluation; and none of the communities met had yet needed to put their new
structures or knowledge to the test in an actual crisis. However, there is a respected body of
wisdom and knowledge about what key things need to be in place at community level to
ensure better resilience7 and the Evaluation Team focused on gathering evidence and
perspectives on progress against some of these. Staging the Evaluation at this point also

7

For example Twigg’s work at http://community.eldis.org/.59e907ee/Characteristics2EDITION.pdf plus the Flagship 4 reference
footnoted above on the 9 characteristics defined for Nepal
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gave an opportunity to make a relatively early assessment of progress and make
recommendations for corrective steps and future work.
A major assumption is that the range of work seen is a fair representation of the whole
programme (for instance five out of the 44 CSP Districts and two out of four RAP-ERDRR
Districts, 19 constructions assessed from over 450 buildings, four of the 186 CBDRMCCs
formed so far)8. The major determinants on sites visited were simply access and travel times
where multiple sites are spread across large areas and the programme provides services to
remote underserved communities. This meant that more accessible projects and sites where
there were opportunities to visit clusters of projects were prioritised. Early rains in the East
made it impossible to use a river fording point and a 4 hour journey took 13, meaning two
site visits could not take place (the main result of this was the low number of RAP sites
visited). Localised Bandh activities in Dailekh forced the cancellation of two final site visits.
The process for the Infrastructure assessments is described below. In these the following
limitations need to be noted. The assessment was based on visual inspection, assessment of
design drawings and interviews with technical staff and masons that carried out the work.
Findings are drawn from the information obtained from these and judgements made on the
quality of the work. The quality of building materials were not tested, nor compliance
against standards such as concrete ratios. Equipment such as ferroscans for detecting
reinforcement rods, and smith hammers to test strength were not used. Detailed computer
calculations and modelling were not carried out, nor soil test reports or slope stability tests
for soils.
The community perceptions survey provided the opportunity to capture and quantify
individual testimony on certain areas from individual beneficiaries and balance against
dominant voices in larger group discussions. Whilst in most cases informants were selected
randomly from the audience present, and a good balance of men/women and
representation by caste grouping achieved, there were in some cases limitations in the
range of people the team could survey. For instance due to timing of visit or access to some
sites (in many cases community members had to walk for a reasonable amount of time to
join the meeting), the people present had a large representation of Committee members
and those most involved in the work. This makes it hard to judge progress in the wider
community beyond this group of the more actively involved. The Evaluation Team would
stress that the findings on software set out in the report should not be treated as truly
representative and are likely skewed towards more positive and informed views. Findings
from the surveys should therefore be treated as illustrative, and not as a rigorous,
statistically significant assessment. The breakdown of those interviewed was as illustrated
below, and were mostly a reasonably good representative breakdown of the community
demographics in sites visited.

8

The Evaluation team feel this is a reasonable assumption to make given the oversight and support given to communities even
in remote areas
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Figure 1: breakdown of community survey participants
Total Surveyed by Gender

44%

Male Percentage

Female Percentage

56%

Total Surveyed by Caste
Brahmin

Chetri

Dalit

Janajati

Madhesi

Muslim

Other

No Comment

2% 0%

5% 1%

12%
23%
31%
26%

Comparison groups were not used despite the potential advantages of doing so, with
practical considerations of arranging these within tight time schedules. However a useful
aspect of this came with being able to compare findings from the three different types of
intervention noted above.

3.0.

Findings
3.1.

Effectiveness: To what extent has disaster resilience been successfully
integrated into the programme as per objectives?

3.1.A: Infrastructure
The infrastructure work has been appropriate to context and reflective of needs, and
overall is of good quality
The approaches and methods adopted have been appropriate to the contexts in which the
work took place. Community members were consistently positive and appreciative about
the buildings and how these meet stated community needs. There were clear and
appropriate processes to agree which geographic areas and within these which community
infrastructure would be prioritised and these involved communities and local authorities.
Community representatives took proposals to their VDCs and then to DDCs for approval. In
the case of CSP, Project Selection and Monitoring Committees (PSMC) were set up and
involved a range of stakeholders that approved projects and provided an independent
oversight mechanism. These were led by the Local Development Officer. The infrastructure
work was also valued by communities and local authorities as it is of course very tangible
compared to software initiatives.
Summaries of the quality nineteen buildings that were assessed are set out below (see
annex five 5 for a full building by building summary and annex six for description of
assessment steps). Additional Annexes will accompany this report where more detailed
assessments are available. Four criteria were used and definitions for each of these are set
out below the summary charts.
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Figure 2: quality assessment of infrastructure work overall
Skilled technical workers

Compliance against standards

0

0
Partially
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4

6
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Fully

13

15
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Material quality

Building seismicity quality

0

0

3

Unsatisfactory
5

Weak

1 1

Weak-average
3

Satisfactory

Average

Average-good

16
Good

Good

9

Not yet complete

Note that the one school assessed as “weak-average” was built before April 2012, and
before the mainstreaming resilience initiatives started.
Definitions applied against these categories. The Team engineer chose these categories to
assess and judge quality against skills, materials and standards compliance and these
contributed to an overall judgement on seismic strength.
A: Skilled technical workers
Unsatisfactory
Satisfactory

Good

Workers with limited skills and little or no training
Skilled or experienced but not trained in theory, and not familiar with/knowledgeable of standards
needed for resilient building. Eg unfamiliar with seismic resistance reinforced concrete
technologies, the need to connect trusses joints, corner strengthening and lintel/sill and roof bands,
vertical bars in wall. Limited training (or insufficient training) and would need supervision.
Well skilled and experienced. Can fully apply learned theory into practice. Trained in gaps described
as above and demonstrably able to carry out resilient standards of work with light supervision.

B: Material quality
Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory

Good

Stone: (many structures assessed were built with stone): porous sedimentary stone (weak),
irregular stone sizes used
Cement: old, poor quality cement, caked or exposed to moisture and granular
Concrete: Ratio of concrete mix not as per standard and / or not cured properly
Timber: softwood, have knots, check and shakes
Stone: dense stone, may be irregular sizes
Cement: well stored, reasonably fresh cement
Concrete: Ratio of concrete mix may be as per standard but evidence it was not cured properly
Timber: medium strength, less dense
Stone: strong dense stone. Optimum size around 300mmx150mmx150mm (1 foot x 6 inches x 6
inches). Preferably dressed
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Cement: Cement fresh, good grade maintained (and/or tested)
Concrete: Ratio of concrete mix as per standard and cured properly. Preferably tested.
Timber: Preferably Sal wood, strong hardwood, dense, without knot, check and shakes

A great deal of construction material decisions were made with cost constraints in mind.
Three buildings assessed were of brick in cement mortar with reinforced concrete frame
structures in Banke. In this Terai area, bricks are easily available whereas in hill areas it is
more difficult and expensive purchase bricks and cement due to transport costs. In general
stone in mud mortars are not considered strong enough for seismic resistance building(used
in the other 16 structures). However, steps have been taken to strengthen buildings through
increasing the width of the walls; adding buttresses (in some places); adding corner stitches
and vertical reinforcement bars with concrete bands at lintel, sill and roof levels. The
Evaluation Team are reassured that these measures compensate sufficiently for mud mortar
usage.

C: Compliance against Building Code standards
Partially meeting standards

Almost meeting standards

Fully meeting standards

Complies with 50-75% of standards within building code. Egs of deficits can typically
include gable walls not tied in to main structure; roofing structure and/or trusses not
properly connected with masonry walls, absence of buttresses. Can also involve failure
to consider of landslide risks of site
Complies with 76-95% of standards within building code. Egs of deficits can include:
gable bands in place but not properly connected with roof truss (although less chance
of gable wall failure in earthquake); lesser slope of gable wall than above (c10-15
degrees); roof trusses not properly connected, may have buttresses
Complies with 96-100% of standards within building code. Minor deviation with
standards, with any deviation considered low risk or significance

The Evaluation team engineer set a high bar for categorising “Fully meeting standards”, and
recommendations are tabled for improvements against some commonly observed deficits.

D: Determining seismicity quality
Note that 16 of the buildings assessed fall in type 1, and three in Banke in type 3 as
described below.

1

3

Building Types in Nepal
Adobe, Stone in mud,
brick- in –mud (low
Strength masonry)

Reinforced Concrete
Ordinary Movement
Resisting Frame Building

Description
Adobe Buildings: These are buildings constructed in sun dried bricks (earthen) with mud
mortar for the construction of structural walls. These walls are usually more than 350
mm.
Stone in mud: These are stone masonry buildings constructed using dresses or undresses
stones with mud mortar. These types of buildings have generally flexible floors and roof.
Bricks in Mud: These are brick masonry buildings with fired bricks in mud mortar.
These are buildings with reinforced concrete frames and unreinforced brick masonry infill
in cement mortar. The thickness of infill wall is 230 mm (9” or even 115 mm (4”) and
column size is predominantly 9” x9”. The prevalent practice of most urban areas of Nepal
for the construction of residential and commercial complexes is generally of this type.

The steps in making the judgements on quality are detailed in annex 6. Once the fragility of
the building typology was determined, a checklist was applied against masonry and
reinforced concrete frame buildings against recognised vulnerability factors. Then a
reinterpretation of overall building fragility was judged and rated as weak; average or good
with some buildings judged as lying between these (eg average-good). The conclusions
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arrived at below are on the expected performance of the buildings in the event of a large
earthquake (intensity VII – VIII).
The three RCC buildings in Banke all rated good on seismic strength and would be judged as
surviving very well in a major earthquake with little damage as illustrated below.
MMI
Damage Grade for type 3:
Reinforced Concrete.
Ordinary Movement
Resisting Frame Building

Weak
Average
Good

VI
DG1
-

Example of DG1 damage: Negligible to slight
damage

VII
DG2
DG1
-

VIII
DG3
DG2
DG1

IX
DG4
DG3
DG2

Structural damage : No
Non-structural damage: Slight
Fine cracks in plaster over frame members or in
walls at base
Fine cracks in partitions and infills

The other sixteen buildings assessed were of Type 1 structure and most of these rated
average-good (3) and good (11) – if it is assumed that the incomplete structures are finished
to a good standard for this kind of building. However, given the seismic measures taken in
design and construction assessed here that go beyond normal practice in these kind of
buildings (stone in mud mortar), the Evaluation Team’s judgement is that building
performance would be better than as set out below, and would be one grade better than
illustrated, for instance, those rated “good” would likely suffer DG3 rather than DG4 in a
level VIII intensity earthquake.
MMI
Damage Grade for Type 1:
Adobe, Stone in mud,
brick- in –mud (low
strength masonry)

Weak
Average
Good

VI
DG4
DG3
DG2

VII
DG5
DG4
DG3

VIII
DG5
DG5
DG4

Example of DG4 damage: Very heavy damage

Structural damage: Heavy
Non-Structural damage : very heavy

Example of DG3 damage: Substantial to heavy
damage

Structural damage : Moderate
Non-structural damage: Heavy

IX
DG5
DG5
DG4

Large and extensive cracks in most walls
Roof tiles detach; chimneys fracture at the
roof line; failure of individual non-structural
elements (partitions, gable walls)
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This would therefore enhance the chances of occupants surviving and the buildings being
strong enough to remain standing (structural damage being moderate as opposed to heavy).
There are further descriptions and illustrative diagrams in annex 6. The work observed is
certainly a very significant improvement to other community structures observed during
visits. The quality of materials rated very well and the technical skills required (including
technical oversight and design capabilities) were judged satisfactory or good. The unfinished
buildings all scored partially on standards compliance; good on material quality; and
satisfactory on skilled manpower so one can reasonably assume that these ratings would
contribute to a “good” seismic quality rating as long as remaining work is completed as per
designs.
Where buildings were found not to meet good standards as described above, the reasons for
this included some omissions from designs (see common recommendations on these) and in
some cases mistakes in implementation (eg not curing concrete properly). Further training
of technical staff (including assessing the recommendations made) for future infrastructure
work should be sufficient to achieve greater consistency against standards. Overall, RAP
buildings were found to be of consistently good quality, with good quality technical design
and execution, and the added value of some successful retrofitting experience.
Recommendations detail how those CSP buildings that did not reach that standard could do
so in future.
The assessments also looked at other disaster risks relevant to the risk context and those
issues most notable included the siting of the building (see below) and potential risks such as
landslides, storms and floods. The most tangible examples of multi-hazard measures were in
the flood prone areas such as the Terai where construction considered seismic needs and
making sure structures were raised for protecting against flood damage. Whilst a lot of
emphasis was placed on determining earthquake resilience, there appeared thoughtful
consideration of these other risks and measures taken to guard against them. However, the
most noticeable improvement needed was in siting of some buildings. Quite simply there is
not much flat open land in the hills that is not already in use. This has led to some siting
choices where a building has been constructed to earthquake resilience standards but may
be vulnerable to landslide as it is close by steep inclines above or below. The Team also
noted measures necessary to protect against strong wind damage. Recommendations for
each building assessed are included in the Annexes. The recommendations for each building
are largely low cost and relatively easy to act on. If the results of those buildings assessed
are a good representation of the whole programme, one can assume that the common
recommendations (for instance fixing joints in roof trusses, providing gable bands in roofs)
will apply to most buildings completed by the programme.
In conclusion, partner agencies have delivered against infrastructure output objectives and
within timescales. Most of those assessed are good quality and judged to be a considerable
enhancement on earthquake safety for users for the type of building constructed. Most are
good examples of disaster resilient buildings rather than simply “well built”. The buildings
also factored in protecting against other risks to a large extent. These achievements are
particularly noteworthy when one considers that the work to integrate resilience measures
was only started just over a year ago.
Finally, it is important to note that the existence of various sets of standards has not helped
technical staff to design and build resilient infrastructure in rural areas. The Department of
Education standards are considered good (and these were the ones used for the most part
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to guide design) but DUDBC standards are more demanding, and more complex making
them harder for technicians to understand and follow. Also, as noted elsewhere, some
building standards are urban building focused and interpreting these and applying them to
very different rural building types has taken considerable time. Implementing partners
suggested working with the authorities (DUDBC have been receptive to this) to develop
“Model Designs” that would be clearer and more flexible to designing buildings suitable for
different locations and contexts and this would be a positive step forward.

3.1.B: Software: community mobilisation, organisation building, awareness raising,
training
This section is broken down into several headings providing commentary on the main
software interventions.
Local context and recent events have a major influence on community perceptions of
disaster risk, and perceptions on likelihood of threats happening in future. Whilst
understandable and logical, this may hamper a holistic multi-hazard analysis of, and
preparation for, risks facing them, particularly in the case of earthquakes
Survey informants were asked to state their views on the most significant disaster risks in
terms of impact on their community. The table below captures the responses on the number
one risks identified by informants (there was an average of 2-3 mentioned by informants and
strong context-specific patterns in each location). These illustrate the diversity of risk facing
rural communities in the country.
Figure 3: comparing community perceptions on disaster severity

Perceived disaster severity, East and West sites
120%

Epidemic
Fire

100%

Storm
80%

Conflict

60%

Drought

40%

Landslide
Flash Flood

20%

Flood
0%
East

West

Earthquake

There were little differences observed between men and women’s perceptions on these. In
both East and West, when looked at by site location, the threats of most concern to
community members were very context / location specific. For example, communities living
in close proximity to forested areas or in higher exposed hill areas more frequently stated
fires and storm respectively as their main concern. Informants in the lower-lying areas of the
West were much more concerned about flooding. The exception to this was in the East
where earthquake threat was considered the number one risk by over 50% of Eastern
respondents regardless of location. One would expect this given the earthquake of
September 2011, but the relatively low scoring on earthquakes (both severity and likelihood)
in the West perhaps gives some cause for concern given the fact that a major event could
occur just about anywhere in the country. Floods and flash floods risk did not feature much
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in hilly areas away from rivers but landslides did. In many cases recent events had a strong
influence on perceptions. In Banke several people spoke of flood risks not only threatening
homes but also causing significant dumping of silt that rendered agricultural land unusable.
In the case of storms (specific mentions of lightning strikes, heavy hailstorms and powerful
winds), respondents spoke of deaths of community members from lightning and strong
gusts stripping the roofs off buildings within recent months. No respondents mentioned
conflict: this may be due to this simply no longer being seen as a threat to respondents, or
people not considering conflict as a “disaster” risk in the same way as “natural disasters”
such as floods and earthquakes.
The top five disaster risks identified in the CSP Baseline (February 2013) were highest =
flood; followed by landslide; earthquake; fire; storm. These remain the main concerns of
people interviewed in the evaluation, although the weighting differed markedly in the East
(highest = earthquake by a large margin; then fire; landslide; storm, flood) and in the West it
was more consistent with Baseline (highest = flood; landslide; earthquake; drought; storm &
fire).
Survey informants were also asked to state what they considered the most likely disasters to
affect their communities over the coming 2-3 years. These largely mirrored the weightings
above on severity. This is somewhat surprising and the Evaluation Team judge it likely that
this was at least partially due to questions not being asked sufficiently clearly to help
informants differentiate between severity and likelihood. For example one would have
expected a significant earthquake would have been rated higher up on impact in the West,
even though perceived likelihood may have been less set against the almost certainty of
flood events in the next few years in many parts of the West visited.
Figure 4: perceptions on disaster event likelihood comparing East and West
Perceived likelihood of disaster to occur over next 2-3 years,
comparing East and West sites
West
East
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The CSP Baseline Report of February 2013 recorded responses on the causes of disasters and
66% mentioned natural phenomenon, 46% mentioned man-made, and 32% mentioned
“God’s intervention”. This is significant as arguably this belief could sustain a sense of
powerlessness and inability to guard against these. The evaluation survey did not explore
this question but asked about levels of confidence in coping with future shocks as below.
Given the findings above, there appears a need to work more with communities in
differentiating between the “predictable”, known risks that people understand and have
often had to cope with (eg floods in the Terai), and the unpredictable or unknown risks that
may not feature at all in their direct experience (such as a sizeable earthquake in the West,
and also potential emergent risks such as extreme weather events exacerbated by climate
variability which are becoming increasingly common). Assessing the known risks can be
carried out with the kind of CSP approaches that facilitate community risk discussions,
drawing up hazard maps and so on and this has proved a thoughtful and useful process. The
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challenge to raise much greater awareness and action on disaster risk across Nepal remains
huge. Helping communities understand risks that may be largely unknown to them is
inherently more difficult and may need a strengthened, more direct educational approach
where agencies can bring broader knowledge and analysis than what may be available in the
communities. In addition to helping keep threats such as earthquakes in assessing and
preparing for a range of hazards, this would also strengthen and embed community
understanding and ownership of why it is necessary to construct resilient infrastructure
against all potential risks, not just the known ones.
Community members’ perceive improvements in their understanding of disaster risks, and
their confidence in their ability to better cope with these, compared to a year ago.
However, these were markedly stronger where more intensive software initiatives (type 1
– see section 2.0) have been carried out
Note that only one CBDRMCC was visited in the East whilst three were visited in the West,
along with one LSR trainee group. The Western figures would therefore most likely be a
more representative reflection of CSP CBDRMC groups. Tables below compare survey
findings from CBDRMC & LSR “type 1” groups that had more intensive support and “type 2
and 3” groups grouped together. Overall, total responses of Eastern informants were more
positive on gains in understanding than in the West (understanding may have been
influenced by the recent earthquake) with 25% stating “very good improvement” set against
43% on “a little improvement” as opposed to 4% and 59% respectively in total Western
responses. Similarly, felt levels of confidence in coping with a disaster were also generally
more positive in the East. This applies to comparing both the CBDRMC groups and the nonCBDRMC site responses in the East with those in the West. Comments such as “At least we
feel that we have discussed the risks and can now do something for ourselves about these”
were quite common. Note the small percentages of “no more confident” and even “less
confident than before” responses. When informants were asked to explain they tended to
say that whilst increased understanding was useful, at times the seriousness of risks was
daunting and the support and activity they felt necessary to address these was not sufficient.
Figures 5 and 6: perceptions on understanding and confidence of those more involved in
software compared with others by East and West
Perceived improvement in understanding disaster risk: CBDRMC and
other groups in East
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Perceived Improvement in understanding disaster risk: CBDRMCs, LSAR
trainees and others in West

Perceived confidence in coping with disasters compared to a year ago:
CBDRMC, LSAR trainees and others in West
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The CSP baseline concluded that Dalit and “Relatively Advantaged Janajatis” were found to
have less knowledge of disaster risks compared to other groups. The survey findings of this
evaluation on perceptions of improved understanding over the last year were more
balanced, and suggestive of inclusive engagement of activities with three of main groups
met (numerically) ranging from 43-53% ratings of good/very good, with the exception of
Brahmins’ less positive rating 29% on good/very good and 62% on little improvement. There
is a similar pattern on levels of confidence with 36-46% ratings on “Good confidence” with
again Brahmins slightly less positive with 33% on “Good” and a noticeable 29% rating on
“Less confident/No more confident than before” with 19% rating less confident. Qualitative
comments given in the surveying do not give any explanation why this is the case. Chetris
were overall the most positive on confidence levels.
Figure 7: Perceptions of Understanding and confidence by Caste group
Confidence in Coping with disaster by Caste groups

Perceived improvement understanding disaster risk by Caste groups
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Note that “Other”, Muslim and Madhesi informants surveyed were very small in number and Brahmins
interviewed (N = 21) were less than half the number of the other three main groups.

Training and awareness raising has been judged useful by those that have taken part, and
there have been some effective initiatives and investment in specialist infrastructure
training
There has been an impressive range of training and awareness-raising activities over the last
year. CSP’s model of establishing and working with CBDRMCCs in focus VDCs and Wards
appears an appropriate and successful intervention. Note that the vast majority of
informants who chose “not sure” stated that they had not received any disaster related
training (63% East, 48% West). However, of those who did take part in training, ratings on its
usefulness were positive with most rating it very or quite useful.
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Figure 8: survey informants’ views on usefulness of training comparing East and West
Usefulness of Training comparing East and West
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Implementing partner technical staff noted that the established and available technical
guidance – eg retrofitting guidance – was oriented towards Kathmandu and not appropriate
for application in rural areas where dry stone walls with mud mortar are commonly used for
buildings. The RAP – ERDRR project switched emphasis and resources from community level
training to targeting Master Masons and Masons, contracting NSET to carry out specialist
training for these practitioners in the East. Feedback (as reported and through the
Evaluation Team meeting a small number of Masons) has been very positive on the quality
and appropriateness of the training. Many of the participants were not familiar with
reinforced concrete techniques and so had to be retrained in its use. As one senior manager
commented “This was going right back to basics” and inevitably took additional time and/or
resources to make sure training was appropriate. However, there was tangible evidence
from site visits that these trainees were able to put these new learned skills quickly into
action (see Impact section for further commentary on this).
There were mixed views on the effectiveness of Community Management Structures
(Committees) understanding and acting on resilience needs
Figure 9: perceptions on the effectiveness of Committees in understanding and acting on
community resilience needs
Effectiveness of Committee in understanding & acting on
needs: East and West
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There were mixed views on the effectiveness of Committees with almost 50% rating these “a
little” or “not effective” (East more negative in not effective). Ratings of “very” and “quite”
effective were around 50%. Note that with the mixed nature of sites visited – schools, health
centres and CBDRMCs and so on – there are often many different committees at community
level which may have caused some confusion for informants. They were asked to choose for
comment the committee most relevant to their work, for instance, school teachers spoke
most often about the school governing committee. In a few school sites where only light
software support has been provided, teachers spoke frankly about how they felt the school
staff were driving all the initiatives (building work and software initiatives) and expressed
frustration at the lack of engagement from the wider community management structures.
CBDRMC groups were more positive about the effectiveness of committees and as noted,
members of these groups have much more investment and support. The findings would
suggest that more attention is needed on strengthening community organisations, in
particular where software support has been light. This in itself is not surprising given that
this is complex and most often requires a longer time period to be able to see tangible
benefits compared training and awareness raising initiatives.
Figure 10: Comparing perceptions on Committee Effectiveness with perceptions on
increased disaster understanding
Some comparisons on committee effectiveness and other questions were carried out as the
software initiatives are of course interlinked and inter-dependent. The figure above drew
out some strong patterns that suggest a relationship between how effectively the
Committee is performing and how community members feel they are improving their
understanding of disaster risks. A comparison between committee effectiveness and
confidence levels had similar patterns though not as consistent as those above.
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At time of the evaluation many CDRMP (Community Disaster Risk Management Plan) and
VDC level LDRMP (Local Disaster Risk Management Plan) planning processes at community
level had just started with the expectation that these will be discussed and drafted in the
coming months and taken for endorsement with DDCs by November this year. These are
important processes for the community in defining future work. It is too early to say how
effective the processes have been or will be, or judge the quality and appropriateness of the
plans. However, based on feedback with individuals, there appeared a greater sense
amongst those groups more involved in software initiatives on what changes they want to
bring about through these planning processes, they were able to clearly articulate some of
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the options and priorities for taking this forward, and there was a sense of greater
confidence in presenting their proposals to decision-makers.
Feedback from community participants was encouraging and largely positive on the
inclusion of women and marginalised groups in this work
Overall, there are encouraging and reasonably consistent patterns of feedback on these
issues. Rights Based Approaches, gender and inclusion, and accountability & transparency
(Public Audit is the key mechanism) all feature in CSP’s standard approaches to community
engagement and this appears to be paying dividends in community awareness and
understanding and providing a sound basis for inclusion. Comparing responses from RAP and
RRN site informants to this question in the Eastern surveys, RRN informants were slightly
more positive on rating “good” and “full” involvement of women. RAP and RRN site groups
were the same in that around 25% rated women as having on “a little involvement”. The
most noticeable difference was in 14% of RAP site informants rating “no involvement” of
women whilst no RRN site informants chose this option.
Figures 11 and 12: Perceptions on the involvement of women and Caste groups by East
and West
Perceived extent women have been
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In women’s involvement the vast majority rated this as good or fully involved. There was
little difference between men and women’s responses on the question of women’s
involvement in the East. In the West, women were generally more positive than men on
“good involvement” and “fully involved”.
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There are consistent patterns for most groups with peaks around “good involvement” with
less on “little” or “fully involved” in both gender and Caste group involvement. Again, one
should bear in mind the full community access limitations mentioned in the methodology
section, and in these most sensitive areas of enquiry the Evaluation team cannot be sure
that responses were not influenced by informants stating what they felt “wanted to be
heard”. Arriving at a more confident and definitive conclusion would require a more indepth survey specifically on this issue. However, informants’ responses appeared sincere
and informants spoke of training and Citizen’s Awareness Centre (CAC) sessions focused on
Rights Based Approaches and inclusion, and were able to easily cite examples of the
representation of women and Caste groups in committees and various initiatives and the
processes undertaken for ensuring this.
Finally, given the relatively short period of time implementing partners have been working
on this kind of resilience integration, the results and the potential for adoption elsewhere,
are encouraging, particularly in infrastructure. On software, work has been appropriate in
defining and delivering recognised packages of support ranging from community awareness
initiatives and tailored skills training and stimulating action arising from these; and seeking
to build more effective and responsive community organisations. However, there are
notable differences between communities that have received more intensive support and
those that have not, and community members outside the CBDRMCC groups most often
asked for further support in this at the end of their survey interview. There is a sense of
“unfinished business” in software support for these communities. See Section three on
Impact for further commentary on longer term issues and evidence of outcomes beyond the
immediate programme outputs.

3.2.

Efficiency: To what extent can this be judged as cost-effective and giving
good value for money – given results so far and coverage?

Overall, the programme is judged to have been cost-effective and providing good value for
money given achievements to date, particularly in the infrastructure work
CSP have constructed 248 resilient structures at a total cost of around 1,476,000 GBP over
the last year. RAP constructed 62 structures at a cost of 423,000 GBP. RAP buildings have
been more generally expensive and there are some factors outlined below that explain this
to a certain extent. Building community infrastructure to the improved resilience standards
assessed is judged to increase the cost by around a range of 15 – 25% depending on
location, access and so on affecting costs. Given the improved resilience these structures
offer community users this is money well spent. On software, CSP spent 535,000 GBP on a
wide range of initiatives with RAP 149,000 GBP on its specialist and community training
initiatives.
Since the CSP and RAP work focused largely on community buildings this also brings indirect
benefits in areas such as education and health (and CSP has clearly stated objectives in
these initiatives contributing to higher school attendance and better access to healthcare),
and also in championing inclusion. In addition to the buildings assessed by the evaluation, a
wide range of other community infrastructure was undertaken by CSP that included
construction of drinking water supply bridges to government approved designs; irrigation
systems; culverts; and safety measures such as retaining walls in sloped or flood prone
areas. These were all subject to vulnerability assessment and hazard mapping for each site
and resilience measures undertaken to suit the context. Beyond the added value of these
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assets to communities, the discussions that took place on the design and construction
approach to ensure resilience will have no doubt helped strengthen resilience messaging.
There appears to be regular, documented processes in place to monitor and decide on cost
options with due consideration of alternatives
Technical staff interviewed could give examples of rational choices made on a regular basis
on cost efficiencies and variation on planned spend is largely stated and justified in
documents such as annual reports. CSP’s negotiation of community and local authority
contributions was significant (see below). A further example on material costs was in RAP’s
requirement that materials from the demolished buildings to be salvaged and re-used in the
new construction, in particular the stone masonry walls, leading to significant savings both in
raw materials and the associated transport costs. Their original contract had assumed this
programme would cover small infrastructure such as water supply, water tanks, irrigation
canals and so on but in practice the programme included a larger number of buildings so the
cost per sub-project increased. In addition, the retrofitting works proved to be more
complicated than was originally foreseen, which also added to the increased unit cost (CSP
did not undertake retrofitting work due to resource limitations).
In some cases funds have been used flexibly to change activities and the case for these
changes has been proven to be sound
All implementing partners exceeded the number of structures and many of the software
outputs planned for the last year, making use of cost savings in some areas to bolster or
increase resources in others that needed more investment. The RAP training programme
changed focus from the original intention of targeting community level training to focus
more on the specialist training and training of instructors to develop a local pool of
earthquake resilient expertise in each District. This played to the organisation’s strengths.
Whilst this undoubtedly impacted on the level of community training offered by RAP, the
approach is judged successful in increasing the quality of training delivered to achieve a
higher required level of skilled specialists than would normally have been the case. Further
training and awareness programmes using this pool in future should be able to be delivered
at less cost through these Trainers.
The decision to contract established implementing partners to integrate resilience in
infrastructure work was appropriate and brought cost efficiencies
The decision to integrate resilience work through existing partners in both short term
Eastern earthquake recovery work and the longer term CSP infrastructure programming was
a sensible one. CSP works at a large scale and brings efficiencies in staffing, support and
office costs. CSP partners are experienced rural infrastructure providers and RAP has learned
quickly and delivered successfully in a new area of work for them. This took advantage of
these organisations’ established presence, contextual knowledge, relationships, capacity and
technical skills. It would have undoubtedly required greater levels of resourcing if other
actors starting from scratch had been commissioned to implement the programme.
Infrastructure unit costs largely used a standardised amount in recovery work in the East
although there were different amounts used by partners. In the West there is a
(justifiable) greater cost range due to building size, usage or contextual needs in those
sites assessed
In Eastern sites the unit cost of RAP new buildings was 1.1 million NRP (just over 8,000 GBP9)
with RRN buildings costing 750,000 NRP (5,555 GBP)10. The overall quality of RAP buildings
9

Figures calculated at 135 NPR to 1 GBP
It is not clear to what extent TA costs are included in these figures or are budgeted elsewhere

10
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and higher technical oversight in assessed sites suggests that this is justified, but the
absence of community and/or VDC or DDC contributions is notable (see below). RAP has also
invested in retrofitting. This proved challenging in making sense of complex guidelines and
adapting these to suit rural building types and materials, and training technicians in new
techniques. Whilst this resulted in greater costs than anticipated, this has been a successful
initiative. The Yashodhara retrofitted school block in Taksar cost just under 3,000 GBP,
around 30-40% of the estimated cost of a new building of the same size. Given that
retrofitting is technically challenging and there remains a skills shortage in this area
nationally, RAP’s experience of completing the retrofitting of 27 buildings could be valuable
in future.
In the West there was a greater range of costs in CSP buildings seen with the most expensive
being 15,454 GBP spent on the Gangapur warehouse. This is a larger building and more
expensive roofing needed in this area (GI sheets are used in the East but in the Terai these
make buildings very hot and concrete roofing is preferred). In addition to earthquake
resilience the building has been raised to five feet from the ground and cement mortar used
instead of mud to protect from the flood risks common in that area. Even considering these
costs, the cost per square foot is NRP 2,290 which is judged reasonable and comparable to
other smaller, less expensive structures assessed that had a similar square foot cost.
Communities and local authorities have contributed to costs in CSP sites and the value of
this goes beyond financial contributions
CSP have successfully negotiated local community contributions throughout their
infrastructure work. These include those from the local community (usually labour and
material contributions, commonly amounting to around 10 – 15% total value in those sites
reviewed but a few cases higher). Also, in many cases financial contributions from VDC or
DDC funds were contributed at a similar level. The Gangapur Warehouse stood out as it
received an impressive 30% funding from the DDC, along with contributing funds from the
community and agencies such as the Red Cross that will use the warehouse facilities. This
says a lot about the level of commitment and felt needs by all stakeholders for such a
structure in this high flood risk context. These contributions bring obvious benefits beyond
maximising cost efficiency, such as fostering confidence in the community’s own ability to
contribute to solving their own problems, giving a stake to local authorities, strengthening
involvement and ownership, and, one would hope, helping strengthen sustainability through
commitments to future care and maintenance. Notably, all CSP sites have contributions
clearly advertised in Public Audit notice boards, and this is important reference information
for community and local authority monitoring of progress in well-thought out Public Audit
processes. This is a simple mechanism but a valuable one for increasing trust and
transparency, and keeping attention on resilience investment.
RAP did not adopt the same approach on negotiating community contributions, citing time
and delivery pressures that made community involvement difficult. Consultation was carried
out at District level to select the projects, followed by engagement with the selected schools
and health centres to establish the user committees. The committees were involved in the
positioning of the new blocks and some chose to make minor changes to the standard
designs, but most other working modalities were defined by the project and communities
and local authorities made no financial or in-kind contributions.
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3.3.

Impact: To what extent has the programme contributed to anticipated
positive changes in people’s lives?
The Effectiveness section mainly assessed delivery against intended outputs on both
infrastructure quality and software initiatives. This section attempts to look beyond these
for evidence of more significant change and outcomes achieved. In the absence of
communities being affected by a real, significant emergency event it is impossible to give
definitive views on matters such as how well infrastructure would survive and how well
communities would be able to apply skills learned, organise themselves and minimise the
negative impact of such an event, and as noted, the programme has just completed its first
year. However, there are some findings that can be identified to give a sense of progress
towards more significant change.
There is some anecdotal evidence of community members taking further action as a result
of these initiatives, and there is a motivated emergent skills base to build on
There was an encouraging, tangible “buzz” of motivation and commitment amongst
CBDRMC and LSR trainees in particular. These groups were markedly more positive, and
consistently so, on most of the questions posed in the survey interviews.
The Evaluation Team looked for evidence of absorption of the software support and where
this appeared to have had a positive impact on community or individual motivation to take
further action. Informants were asked if they had examples of any action taken they’d taken
after the training / awareness raising initiatives. In numerous cases (again with CBDRNC
members most prominent in this) people were able to give examples of that included
planting vegetation in landslide-prone slopes; clearing fire breaks in forested areas; changing
door fittings to open outwards to allow faster exit in an earthquake; fixing tall standing or
heavy furniture to walls; taking basic precautions in electrical storms such as switching off
appliances. Most of CBDRMC members and the LSR trainees spoke of holding training and
awareness raising events with their own communities after training, and some mentioned
having taken this to neighbouring communities on their own initiative. There was a clear
sense of commitment and motivation amongst these groups, and encouraging seeing a
diverse mix of participants drawn from the community.
Similarly, some Masons / Master Masons interviewed spoke of applying their new
knowledge and skills in non-project work with local clients, including influencing these
clients on building design standards and materials. There is therefore some anecdotal
evidence that an encouraging continued use of learned skills is taking place. RAP reported
knowing of at least eight buildings that have been constructed to resilient standards by
masons trained through ERDRR (1 private house, 1 temple, 1 community centre, 1 veterinary
centre, 1 water tank for Bhojpur airport and 3 new school blocks).
There is considerable investment in Mason training across the country, but as far as the
Evaluation Team are aware, no overall assessment has been carried out on the content or
quality of these.
There is some evidence that communities have used this experience to try to leverage
further investment or support
There is certainly potential for communities to use this experience to try to leverage further
support and resources from local / other sources. Several community informants spoke of
efforts to secure further resources and support from VDC and DDCs, with the new buildings
and software activities providing example and inspiration for this. None of the informants
surveyed could name a successful experience of attracting further support. However, it is
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relatively early days and CSP partners reported evidence of an increase in responsiveness of
local authorities in acting on community pressure11. VDCs have started to allocate funds to
improve the orientation of VDC level stakeholders for progressing the implementation of
actions included in LDRMP. Given resource constraints and multiple priorities for VDCs and
DDCs this will likely remain a challenging area. However, there appears to be a sound
understanding of how processes, resource decisions and policy setting works at these levels
(at least within implementing agency staff) and with the experience of this first year of
resilience investment there is much to build on and tangible successes to showcase with the
authorities. There may be a need for specific lobbying and advocacy training for community
representatives and some focused accompaniment by programme staff in meeting the
authorities and making their cases (the evaluation team did not have the opportunity to
explore how well developed these kind of skills are at community level).
Coverage has been of impressive scale but in many cases with limited depth on software in
non-CBDRMC sites. A more strategic and forward-looking focus on advocacy could help
increase both depth and scale, and maximise the chances of significant impact
In the case of CSP, 200 VDCs are targeted for intensive software support (“type 1”
interventions). VDCs have been selected through recommendation from DDRC (District
Disaster Response Committee). Then, the two most vulnerable communities are selected for
support. Given that there can be 9 Wards in a VDC, with multiple communities within these,
the headline of covering 200 VDCs could be misleading as whilst the most vulnerable are
targeted, many other Wards and communities receive little or no assistance. In addition to
this, the software support carried out in non-DRR focused VDCs by partners (both type 2 CSP
infrastructure work and type 3 RAP & RRN earthquake recovery work in the East) is much
lighter. For instance, school staff receiving a new classroom block may only receive a day of
orientation on disaster risks. Also, in all schools observed, one new or retrofitted building
has been constructed by the programme alongside 3 or 4 existing buildings. It is a sobering
thought that in many schools say 20% of children and staff would be considerably safer in an
earthquake than those in adjacent classrooms where children remain in vulnerable
structures. This is not criticising the rationale or process for support selection as clear and
logical decisions were made on selecting which buildings to build / rebuild or retrofit, and
after considered consultation with local authorities, which VCDs to work with on Type 1
software support. It is rather an acknowledgement that the ongoing challenge of embedding
disaster resilience at scale nationally remains a huge one and difficult choices are being
made across the country.
The case for attempting wide coverage and reaching as many locations and communities as
possible as with this programme, is stronger if there is a strategy for using this experience to
leverage further improvement. This would involve communities taking direct action for
themselves and trying to attract further resources and support from District authorities or
other actors (some examples are mentioned above) but there is not a strong sense across
the programme of such advocacy being well thought through or even featuring in specific
objectives or outcome statements. More thought should be given to advocacy, the
suggestion being starting with a small number of clear intentions on priority areas with
activities to match, and working with others for synergies and creating strengthened voice,
and capitalising on broader national attention and effort. CSP is supporting and facilitating
planning processes of VDCs. This involves supporting the preparation of LDRMPs of the 200
VDCs CSP works in. This is an example of taking activities through to the next level, looking
to the future and engaging with the authorities to win support and leverage.

11

RRN annual report
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There is huge investment nationally in seeking ways to increase understanding of Building
Codes but perhaps less progress in trying to ensure compliance against these. This
experience is an opportunity to present some successful, affordable models for rural
infrastructure works and could be showcased to inspire and encourage wider adoption of
standards. The issue of securing commitment to actually enforce standards is more
complicated but the programme could possibly learn from the experience of Dharan District.
The local authority not only set standards but also clearly stated enforcement mechanisms
for ensuring compliance in buildings.12 This is a rare example of such action being taken and
could be a useful source of inspiration and learning.
Unintended impact (positive or negative)
Expectations of further support may have been raised in some sites. In sites where only light
software support was being carried out and/or community involvement was limited, some
conversations with community members suggested that there was a risk of communities
having or adopting a passive approach and hoping that further external support would be
forthcoming. This was in contrast to the more self-confident responses of those informants
more actively involved.
There is an understated13 but valuable gain in completing a small number of disaster resilient
community buildings in multiple sites across the targeted VDCs. In any disaster event it is
most often community buildings such as schools and the open spaces surrounding them that
serve as emergency shelter areas and central sites for displaced people and from where a
range of LSR, First Aid, community management, logistics functions and relief assistance can
be organised. Similarly, a community health post that survives an earthquake will obviously
stand a much greater chance of being able to quickly provide emergency care for injured
survivors.

3.4.

Coherence: To what extent are the programme activities and approaches
consistent with agreed principles (national and international), and
connected with other established initiatives?

Resilience work appears to be working in parallel to climate change initiatives such as the
LAPA
It is too early to judge community plans for building resilience. However, it is noticeable
through conversations with staff that initiatives focusing on resilience, and climate change &
adaptation, are seen to be moving forward at different paces depending on levels of
resources and attention invested. They also appear to have different levels of clarity, and are
moving forward in parallel with each other with few examples of clear linkages. The
evaluation was not able to judge the extent this currently or potentially causes clashes or
actual problems. There is certainly scope to formulate single local level action plans and one
would say this would be a major step forward. VCDs and DDCs are under multiple pressures
and have limited capacity in making sense of a wide range of centrally driven initiatives and
finding resources to promote and implement them. Adopting this approach could also help
address some of the issues around parallel approaches described above. As partners point
out, there are established LDRMPs in each VDC/cluster and this could help steer joint actions
at community level.

12
13

http://www.nset.org.np/nset2012/index.php/successstory/successstoryview/successstoryid-2
This does not feature as an objective in itself in project documents
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The programme approaches and objectives are consistent with Flagship 4
The most significant national initiative in community based disaster risk reduction is the
Flagship 4 programme. Implementing partners are closely involved in championing this
work, particularly the case with CSP which has set its 200 disaster resilient VDC target and
their locations in close consultation with FS4 and includes promotion of the Flagship work
and objectives with community and VDC/DDC authorities. RAP is increasing its engagement
in this initiative.
The programme is in line with DFID’s stated priorities on building resilience 14
The approach, objectives and activities of the programme are largely consistent with DFID
global priorities set out in the Humanitarian Response Review (HERR). The HERR places
emphasis on building the ability to anticipate future crises; building national level resilience
through infrastructure and human capacity, and working with government on these. The
programme fits well with these priorities. The programme is also consistent with the
principles set out in DFID’s Approach paper on Disaster Resilience in terms of its emphasis
on carrying out analysis of the context and potential shocks, and building adaptive capacity
to “bounce back better” through improved infrastructure and gains in software capacity. The
paper proposes work to improve the taking of multi-sectoral, multi-disciplinary approaches
that bring together development and humanitarian efforts and that establish common
ground between climate change adaptation, social protection, disaster risk reduction… As
noted above, linkages between climate change / adaptation and the DRR work assessed by
the evaluation is not so clearly articulated in the programme, whilst more emphasis on the
integration of social protection measures (for instance through linking paid community
labour initiatives with government schemes) could be an interesting new aspect in future.
The Approach paper notes the need to compile details of interventions that have successfully
built disaster resilience in DFID countries and regions, and share experiences and ideas across
countries and regions…to help strengthen and accelerate the process and build the evidence
base and business case for resilience-related investments. It is hoped that this evaluation can
contribute to these aims.

3.5.

Coordination: To what extent is the programme coordinated effectively
with relevant stakeholders?

The programme appears to have coordinated effectively with different stakeholders such
as local authorities and other actors, and there is a reasonably strong sense of ownership
within local authorities
It was made clear to the Evaluation Team at the time of the field visits VDC and District
authorities were under considerable pressure with work to prepare voter registration for the
elections – an example of the multiple issues that these authorities have to deal with.
However, as with communities, the tangible nature of infrastructure work was popular
amongst local authority representatives. The Chief District Officers (CDOs) appeared
knowledgeable and appreciative of the programme activities, and the consultative and
decision-making processes for involving their officers in this. The main points made in their
feedback was around transparency – and they were enthusiastic about measures such as
CSP Public Audit processes – and in ensuring that the satisfactory levels of coordination were
maintained and that appropriate DDC leads were kept involved (eg the Armed Police Force
in LSR training). There was one cautionary note from a CDO in pointing out that whilst
14

See particularly: Defining Disaster Resilience: a DFID Approach Paper 2011
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/186874/defining-disaster-resilienceapproach-paper.pdf And the Humanitarian Response Review March 2011
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/67579/HERR.pdf
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community planning was welcome and positive, if insufficient attention was given to feasible
levels of resourcing the plans risked being impossible to fully implement and dashing raised
expectations.
There have been sensible and practical choices made on involving other actors for shared
initiatives where their specific competence added value
Examples of this include CSP working in multiple sites with the Nepalese Red Cross in
delivering First Aid training and collaborating on contingency stockpiling and infrastructure
development in high risk sites. LSR training has involved the specialists of the Armed Police
Force, the mandated government agency for leading LSR in crises. In designing and carrying
out the specialist skills training for the Mason group, RAP contracted NSET who were able to
deliver effectively in this.
3.6.

Monitoring and evaluation: Do the M&E systems and approaches in use by
partners provide timely, appropriate and accurate information on progress
in integrating resilience?

The monitoring of programme outputs is clear and sufficiently regular but more attention
should be given to capturing evidence on outcomes and the framing of specific outcomes
(short and long term) to judge progress against
Annual reports appear to be the major sources for capturing and communicating progress.
These are largely quiet comprehensive and structured clearly against specific outputs that
have been agreed in the proposals and business cases. For infrastructure work this serves its
purpose to a large extent. The field staff of implementing agencies (particularly subengineers and assistants and community mobilisers), make regular visits to field sites to
monitor progress, trouble-shoot and refer upwards on any significant issues.
There has been some useful evidence gathered on more significant progress beyond outputs
in software with case studies and testimony examples but it is unclear if this is part of
regular monitoring or a largely opportunistic capture of anecdotes. It appears that software
needs a more creative and possibly more regular tracking to try to get a clearer sense of
outcomes sought (see annex 4 suggestions), what is occurring at community level as a result
of activities. This is the hardest area to arrive at clear judgements on changes in attitudes
and practices, community initiatives, quality of leadership and community organisation and
where action is being taken as a result of the investment made. This does not have to be
heavily resourced heavily but simple check-in qualitative exercises to mark progress on
change and evidence of actual action being taken as a result of the training, capacity building
etc would be beneficial. This is more difficult to measure but is arguably more valuable than
output monitoring.
In programme documents where actual resilience objectives and sought outcomes are not
prominent this risks the demise of many “mainstreaming” initiatives where work is seen as
secondary or an “add-on” to core business and fails to get due attention and monitoring of
progress. Theories of Change as articulated in the various programme documents are quite
linear and focused on deliverables and anticipated change as a result of these. They do not
convey a clear sense of how programme strands can capitalise on synergies, or seize
emergent opportunities in areas such as policy development. Articulation on how the
programme can link into broader regional or national level initiatives could be stronger.
Finally, an implementing partner manager spoke of the work invested in ensuring timely
reports against agreed progress indicators and noted that additional, different information
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requests at times came from DFID at quite short notice. This obviously proves challenging to
manage and deliver satisfactory responses.

4.0.

Conclusions

Given the capacity and resource constraints faced by DDCs and VDCs it is the opinion of the
evaluation team that if this work had not gone ahead there would have at best only been
limited support to communities to improve their community infrastructure. This was most
noticeable in the East where the team saw several examples of community buildings that
remained cracked and damaged 1.5 years after the earthquake, or where limited local
government assistance (in terms of resources and infrequent technical oversight) had been
provided but the work observed was not meeting the standards of the DFID funded work.
Given resilience integration is a relatively new aspect of implementing partners’ work, this
experience has shown that much can be achieved in a short period of time with
organisational commitment, resources and an emphasis on developing skills in place.
It is commonly the case that infrastructure work provides a valuable “entry point” to
working with the community on other issues – in this case on disaster resilience software.
On the software work it is harder to judge what may have happened if the work had not
taken place as this is subject to more initiatives. Communities gave examples of various
awareness-raising initiatives about disaster risks such as earthquakes (print and TV / radio
media) from multiple sources. Also, in contrast with the technical expertise needed to build
safe buildings, motivated and well-led communities can do a lot for themselves. There was a
good level of understanding of the basics such as “Duck, Cover and Hold on” messaging in
schools visited (most often mentioned in the East) and this was attributed to Department of
Education initiatives. It is also much harder to clearly prove improved knowledge, skills and
changed attitudes, and levels of commitment. However on the basis of the evaluation
findings, it would be fair to say that the DFID funded work is making some valuable
contributions to reinforcing community resilience skills, knowledge and capacity. Where
there was more intensive investment in software, communities involved in this tended to
stand out in terms of improvements in capacity, confidence and sense of purpose.
The long term presence, knowledge and expertise of the implementing partners have
undoubtedly allowed the work to get off to a reasonably quick start and keep outputs on
track. Other actors starting fresh would likely have struggled to establish themselves and
deliver within the timescale.
One major concern in any resilience interventions is this. As time goes on and implementing
agencies exit, energy and motivation often understandably dips as local people and
organisations have multiple priorities, and if resilience structures and software are not
tested by an actual crisis. Donors and implementing agencies will also be under pressure to
move on to other under-served areas to spread aid benefits as widely as possible. This has
been an encouraging start, and deserving of the investment made. Some recommendations
are tabled to suggest ways of protecting the progress and investments and maximising the
prospects for more sustained and wider impact.
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5.0.

Recommendations

5.1.
For implementing agencies
Overall
 Consider the findings on the shortfalls of light software initiatives and, in discussion with
DFID, test the feasibility of carrying out further software support over a short fixed term
period (3-6 months) to help improve community capacity and motivation in these
underserved sites
 Ensure suitable community and local authority contributions and mechanisms for their
engagement are negotiated at the design / inception phase of projects
 Ensure that all software initiatives are encouraging consideration of multiple disaster
risks (“knowns” and “unknowns”) and continue to ensure that infrastructure initiatives
maintain their emphasis on this, making adjustments on issues such as siting where
necessary
 Given the low capacity in DDCs to support resilience hardware and software, plus the
successful investment in developing skilled professionals in these areas, initiate
discussions with local authorities on the feasibility of the programme funding the
deployment of such expertise (through secondments or other mechanisms) into DDCs
 All partners should organise the sharing of useful and innovative experience gained
through this work in documented hardware and software exchanges (this can link into
recommendation below on Model designs, and with other recommendations on
promoting quality standard packages in Mason training). These should not be confined
to Kathmandu forums and networks but ensuring District based staff and other
stakeholders can be fully involved.
 Plan for being able to take immediate advantage on any opportunity to learn from
experiences in the coming years when these infrastructure and software investments
are tested out in a real crisis. This is often sorely neglected in an emergency, but
potentially powerful in making the case for resilience investment if infrastructure and
software can be shown to have made a difference to people. Assessing the reasons
behind any failures would be equally valuable. Some of this analysis (eg rapid
assessments of how infrastructure has stood up to the test, what roles community
committees and response volunteers performed) could be carried out during needs
assessments
Infrastructure
 Carry out the specific recommendations in annex 5 on building improvements for
maximising disaster resilience at each site visited. Most of these are relatively
straightforward and could be done at modest cost, and these should be implemented as
soon as possible. Note that there are common findings that one can assume will likely
apply across many of the programme buildings. Refresher training for key implementing
staff should be carried out so future work can consistently meet good standards
 Given that there is confusion on the various standards (Dept Education and DUDBC) and
that these are urban focused, develop a set of ‘Model designs15’ guidelines with key
allies for resilient infrastructure based on common construction technologies found in
different parts of the country. Work with the relevant line Ministries and secure their
endorsement and support for these. Similarly, retrofitting options need to be further
developed and awareness raised on how to apply these. The DUDBC codes are too

15

This discussion previously used the phrase “Minimum rule of thumb” but this was unpopular and many now refer to “Model
designs”
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complex for many technicians and that DUDBC have requested support in addressing
this issue
Maintain and expand the emergent pool of earthquake resilience infrastructure
expertise in each District through a Training of Trainers programme supported by
appropriate expertise (potentially including emergent private sector providers) and link
this to recommendation above on deploying skilled personnel to strengthen local
authority capacity. Related to this, use this experience on specialist Mason training to
work with government and other stakeholders in defining good quality standard training
packages for Masons
It would be useful to clearly state in infrastructure budgets what the specific resilience
investment amounts to: ie stating the differences between “normal” community
infrastructure costs and those of resilient ones as this could be helpful others
understand and in making the case for future investment
In many Western sites buildings (old and new) had stone and concrete slabs placed near
each end of the roofs to add weight to protect against storms stripping the roof. This did
not appear common in the Eastern sites and may be a practice that could be learned
from Western experience, especially given that storm risks featured quite prominently
with many communities – obviously with due consideration of the roof strength and
quality so that this did not potentially become a liability in an earthquake

Software initiatives
 Given that resource and capacity constraints will often limit the amount of intensive
software work that can be carried out and the type 2 work has only lightly addressed
software needs, consideration should be given to developing an appropriate minimum
standard package for software initiatives to take place outside the focus VDCs in
programming future work. This could include for instance that all schools are supported
in conducting an emergency drill twice a year
 Reassess activities and approaches on building community organisation in non-focus
sites to determine if improvements could be made within levels of investment available
 Develop a lightly resourced package for continued engagement and support for trainees
and CBDRMCs (possibly through other actors’ initiatives) to maintain motivation, and
consider further roles and activities that could take place after phase out with modest
resourcing. For instance, this could involve LSR trainees selected and supported to train
other trainees from other communities
 Consider building in more considered emphasis on advocacy at different levels
(community level, District and national) in these programmes, with more explicit
objectives and specific outcomes aimed at using this experience to maximise impact
within and beyond project sites, and bringing a positive influence to decision-makers.
One example of this would be in demonstrably influencing Planning processes





5.2.
For DFID
Adopt three year cycles for committing funding for disaster resilience software work, in
line with Flagship 4, and ensure strategies for software are feasible and well thought
through, in line with recommendations made above
Require that all DFID supported infrastructure work in Nepal is built to disaster resilience
standards in contracts. This should also have clear, resourced, plans for appropriate
associated initiatives on software. This applies to both work such as programmes
described here, and other investments through Flagship 1’s focus on school and hospital
retrofitting.
Use its convening power and influence with government and other donors to highlight
this programme as a model for cost-effective integration of disaster resilience in rural
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areas, and in continuing and strengthening support on initiatives aimed at gaining better
adherence to building codes. Strengthen influence on the construction standards of new
schools and public buildings in particular
Define some simple in-principle arrangements between DFID and implementing partners
on likely expectations and staring points on humanitarian response surge capacity to
meet the needs of a crisis. This should also include simplified procedures for approving
initial programme funding. There should be consideration of drawing up simple prequalification agreements, factoring in capacity realities, that can cover both geographic
and thematic expectations, and phases for involvement – relief, recovery etc (this is
already in place for DFID globally) to help expedite decisions with known partners

5.3.
How learning could be taken forward in other DFID Nepal programmes
The evaluation team was also tasked with providing recommendations on how these pilots
can be expanded to other DFID Nepal programmes. The following suggestions are made.







See above recommendation on ensuring all DFID supported infrastructure, regardless of
which programme is managing it or if this is contributions to basket funding such as the
sector Wide Approach to Education, is built to disaster resilient standards, and ensure
that a sufficient level of resilience software initiatives are adequately resourced and fully
integrated into such initiatives
Governance work: there is substantial investment in the Local Government Community
Development Programme (LGCDP). This has national reach and has a potentially large
multiplier potential for both hardware and software initiatives, and policy development
as noted above
Timescales for investment: note recommendation above on 3 year cycles
One would add a cautionary note on some of the familiar problems that can arise with
“mainstreaming” initiatives within other programmes. It can easily become an “add-on”
or an afterthought in programme design and implementation. Some things that can help
avoid this include strong senior management steers on the importance of the
integration (this seems in place in donor and partners); developing specific objectives
and clearly stated short term and longer term outcomes sought (see comments above
on M&E). It requires specialists working outside their disciplines and comfort zones
together towards common aims.

6.0.







Overall lessons Identified

Supporting work on community infrastructure with established partners is a sensible
approach. Good quality infrastructure work is valued and tangible, popular with local
people and administrations, and the completion of disaster resilient infrastructure as a
community asset in crisis is an end in itself
This work can be useful entry points into communities to develop a range of other
initiatives such as gender and inclusion, and supporting resilience software initiatives
There appears a strong, direct correlation between the levels of software investment
and the knowledge, skills, motivation and organisational abilities of communities.
Agencies should manage their expectations on improvements where investment has
been light or short-lived and consider carefully the resource and programming options
available to them
There is demonstrable value in flexible application of resources, for instance, the RAP –
ERDRR project switching emphasis and resources from community level training to
targeting Master Masons and Masons, and contracting a suitable service provider to
carry out specialist training for these practitioners in the East, with very positive
feedback on the training and evidence of practical application
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Without strategic consideration of advocacy and how to best use such experience to
achieve multiplier effects, such investment risks remaining as isolated pools of good
practice and not maximising potential opportunities for broader impact beyond those
building and groups targeted.
A combination of the best approaches adopted by each of the implementing partners
would present a very good model for a large scale rural resilience programme including:
o A range of grounded and sustained community level software initiatives that include
critical cross cutting issues on accountability, gender and inclusion
o Building quality infrastructure and learning & applying new techniques to tricky
areas such as retrofitting
o Targeting specialist technicians for tailored training to increase knowledge and
change their ways of working
o Plus using the experience to influence others and advocate for continued
improvements and investment
o Feeding into, and drawing on, national level initiatives (Flagship 4) and winning the
support of local level authorities
o “Horses for courses…” each implementing agency brought clear strengths and areas
of competence and drew on these (although all were learning on-the-job about
resilient approaches)
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Annex 1: Terms of Reference
Terms of Reference: Study on Integration of Disaster Resilience
Work on Community Support Programme
I.

Introduction

1.

The UK Government’s Humanitarian Policy puts resilience at the centre of our approach to
addressing natural and man-made disasters. DFID has committed to embedding resilience
building in all its country programmes by 2015.

2.

The centrepiece of DFID Nepal’s resilience programming is a dedicated programme to build
earthquake resilience. We are also working to adapt existing programmes to support disaster
resilience, consistent with the “Minimum Standards for Embedding Resilience” developed by
DFID’s Conflict, Humanitarian and Security Department. The Community Support Programme
(CSP) and Rural Access Programme (RAP) were selected as pilots for this mainstreaming effort.

3.

The CSP, which was launched in 2003, is designed to help communities prioritize local
development projects, working to improve access to community based development
opportunities. It is implemented through CARE Nepal and Rural Reconstruction Nepal, who have
solid experience on emergency response and preparedness in the districts where they are
working and implement their activities in close coordination with local bodies (District
Development Committees and Village Development Committees).

4.

In its original design, the second phase of the CSP, which began in 2010, had a strong focus on
climate change and environmental protection. The disaster resilience component was added to
the second phase of the programme in April 2012. Implementing partners agreed to cover 200
Village Development Committees (VDCs) in 44 districts using £2.0 million over two years. A
retrospective baseline assessment, covering the resilience of basic infrastructure and the
knowledge, awareness and practices of local communities on disaster risk and response, first aid,
early warning and light search and rescue, is under finalization. This assessment dates back to
April 2012.

5.

A disaster resilience component was added to the second phase of the RAP project in February
2012, in the form of the Earthquake Recovery and Disaster Risk Reduction in Eastern Nepal
(RAP2-ERDRR) project. This is being implemented by IMC Worldwide and is due for completion
by the end of April 2013. It focusses on the recovery and rehabilitation of public infrastructure
along RAP2 roads damaged by the September 2011 earthquake and capacity building in resilient
structures and disaster risk reduction. This project is active in four eastern RAP districts –
Bhojpur, Khotang, Sankhuwasabha and Terhathum.

6.

In order to document learning from disaster resilience and provide a knowledge base and lessons
for other programmes, DFID Nepal plans a study of progress to date in embedding disaster
resilience within the second phase of the CSP and RAP2-ERDRR.
II.

7.

The recipients of the service are the DFID Nepal Service Delivery Team and Results and Resilience
Team and the Government of Nepal.
III.

8.

Recipient

Programme objective

The overall goal of the CSP II is to improve the access of poor and excluded people, including
women and girls, to community based development opportunities and enhanced preparedness
for disasters. The specific objectives of the disaster resilience component of the CSP II are as
follows:
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(a)
(b)

to ensure improved disaster resilient basic infrastructure and its increased
access by communities, including women and girls;
to increase the resilience of vulnerable communities, including women and
girls, to climatic and other natural shocks.
16

Outputs and activities linked to these objectives include:






the construction of community led infrastructure, including schools, health points,
water/sanitation points, irrigation channels, bridges and foot trails, as well as rural energy
projects and market centres;
training for communities benefitting from these facilities on infrastructure management and
disaster resilience;
training on early warning systems, light search and rescue operations and first aid and public
awareness activities;
the development of community action plans and disaster contingency plans for schools, as
well as the formation of Local Disaster Risk Management Committees.

The RAP2-ERDRR objectives are to:


urgently respond to the earthquake damage by selecting, designing, constructing and
supervising earthquake recovery works for public infrastructure.
 build local capacity for construction and retrofitting of earthquake resilient buildings in order
to protect RAP investments in the future.
 develop and implement earthquake resilience and preparedness training and awareness to
build community disaster resilience and disaster risk reduction capacity.
IV.
Objectives of the Study
9.

The overall objectives of the evaluation are to assess how well disaster resilience has been
integrated into CSP II to date; to understand impacts of CSP and RAP2-ERDRR disaster resilience
activities at community level; to review the capacity of implementing partners to conduct this
work; and provide lessons for future programming.
Specific Evaluation Objectives
17

10. Using DAC criteria , the evaluation will focus on the following specific questions:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

How effectively is disaster resilience being integrated into CSP II and RAP2-ERDRR, as
per the objectives and targets defined by the programme?
How coherent are the activities of the individual implementing partners of CSP II and
RAP2-ERDRR and the approach taken by DFID, including as relates to linkages between
disaster resilience and climate change objectives?
Is disaster resilience being integrated into the CSP II and in RAP2-ERDRR in a costeffective way, i.e. one that offers value for money?
Have partners complied with agreed principles and standards (structural and nonstructural) of disaster resilience programming?
Do the monitoring and evaluation systems for CSP II and RAP2-ERDRR allow a credible
assessment of the degree to which disaster resilience has been achieved against the
relevant project objectives and will be sustainable?

The evaluation team should also provide recommendations on how these pilots can be expanded to
other DFID Nepal programmes.
V.

Methodology

16

Further details are available at: http://projects.dfid.gov.uk/project.aspx?Project=200696
The evaluation criteria set out by the OECD Development Assistance Committee are available at:
http://www.oecd.org/document/22/0,2340,en_2649_34435_2086550_1_1_1_1,00.html
17
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11. Under the supervision of the DFID Nepal Local Governance Coordinator and the DFID Nepal
Disaster Resilience Adviser, the Consultant(s) will be responsible for the following tasks:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
g.

VI.
I.
II.

Review of documents relevant to the CSP II programme, RAP2-ERDRR and DFID’s disaster
resilience work
Preparation of a detailed work plan for the review activities
Preparation of evaluation methodology, to be shared in advance with DFID for comment
prior to use in this study
Production of a plan for data analysis for the evaluation, to be shared in advance with DFID
for comment
Based on the agreed methodology, the Consultant(s) will conduct interviews with senior staff
in the implementing organisations, government partners, DFID staff and others as
determined
Conduct field work and interviews with partner staff, beneficiary households, communities
and community leaders and other relevant officials
The Consultant(s) will be expected to travel to project sites in a number of different regions
of Nepal to interview relevant stakeholders. This includes districts in the east, Terai and
mid/far west.
Expected Outputs
Debrief to DFID staff
Final report not exceeding 25 pages, not including annexes. A detailed timeframe is given in
Annex 2. This is indicative only.
The final report should be comprised of:
i.
Cover page
ii.
Table of contents
iii.
Executive Summary of 2-3 pages, summarizing the key findings of the
evaluation
iv.
Main report (around 15-20 pages), structured in accordance with the specific
evaluation questions formulated above, and also including discussion of the
methodology, including limitations and lessons learned, the main evaluation
findings, conclusions and recommendations.
v.
Annexes
a. List of interviews conducted
b. Resources consulted
vi.
A full dataset, which will be the property of DFID

VII.

Evaluation Framework

12. A draft evaluation framework (see Annex 1) elaborates possible evaluation questions and
outlines some of the issues which DFID is interested in exploring through the evaluation. This
should serve only as a guide – the Consultant is expected to develop his/her own detailed
methodology for data collection, in consultation with DFID.
VIII.

Roles and responsibilities

13. DFID Nepal will provide the following support for the consultancy:
a. Provide all relevant programme and policy documents
b. Coordinate with partners (CARE Nepal, RRN and IMC Worldwide) to arrange field visits
c. Facilitate meetings with relevant stakeholders
14. Implementing partners will support the Consultant(s) in gaining access to local authorities and
communities.
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15. The Consultant(s) will be responsible for his/ her own travel and administrative support. The
Consultant(s) will also be responsible for travel, accident and medical insurance.
IX.

Consultancy requirements

16. Required skills and experience:






X.

One international evaluation consultant and one local evaluation consultant with wide
experience in DRR work and evaluations of community based interventions.
One local consultant with wide experience in the DRR and structural aspects of public
building infrastructure
Excellent written and spoken English.
Experience of working on climate change issues is desirable
Previous experience of working with DFID and Nepal are preferable for the international
consultant
Risks and challenges

17. The following risks and challenges, alongside mitigating measures, have been identified for the
evaluation:
Risks

Probability of
occurrence

Impact

Mitigation measures / other
comments

Insufficient information is
available or accessible in the
project information system

Low

High

Robust information systems have
been developed as part of the
project.

Field work to credibly
generalize to results of the
project as a whole will require
more resources than are
available

Low

Low

This is intended as a light touch
review only, but a range of
project locations are expected to
be visited by consultants to
ensure that some generalization
is possible.

Political strikes and transport
blockades may delay
implementation

Medium

Medium

Programme: will stay updated
with information from the Risk
Management Office (RMO), so
that activities can be
rescheduled if necessary.
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Annex- 1.1. Evaluation Framework and key questions
Evaluation question
Effectiveness

Possible indicators / further questions

Sources of evidence

Is the disaster resilience programme being
effectively implemented, in accordance
with the recommendations of the
Humanitarian Emergency Response Review
and DFID’s approach to embedding
resilience?

Assessment of DFID’s policy commitments
Have definitions of resilience and success been elaborated and
operationalized?
Level of ownership of the partners and other stakeholders

Workplan
Donor reports
Results frameworks and
Interviews with stakeholders

Have partners complied with disaster
resilience principles and guidance?

Are the management processes and organizational structures of
the partners and DFID Nepal supportive and effective enough to
deliver disaster resilience work?
Are staff working on disaster resilience aware of relevant policy
and operational issues and able to deliver on these?
Terms and conditions of DFID funding through partners
Criteria for allocating disaster resilience resources
Allocation of funding from other donors

Functional map of DFID and partners
Corporate management system, interview with
stakeholders and feedback from partners and DFID
team.

Are the DFID funded DRR resources
predictable, adequate and flexible?

Have CSP / RAP2-ERDRR adopted
appropriate approaches and methods to
disaster resilience work?
Efficiency
Are DFID’s disaster resilience funding
channels delivering value for money?
Impact
Are the CSP programme and RAP2-ERDRR
producing the intended effects and impacts
on people’s lives in terms of:
a) Improved preparedness plans at local
body (Village Development Committee and
District Development Committee) and
community levels

Are partners supporting local bodies to prepare appropriate
preparedness plans?
Training curricula and methods
Technical specifications of infrastructure

Partners’ regular reports
Financial analysis
Case studies
Partner feedback
Review with stakeholders
Case studies
Technical tools and guidance developed and used

Use of DRR funding and its results
Reach of the programme- population, geographical coverage
Risk mitigation tools

Progress reports
Partners agreements and fund flow records
Case studies

How many local bodies and communities have prepared DRR plans
and what is the quality of these plans
Examples (if possible) of DRR plans being used in an emergency
and any lessons learned
Peoples’ perceptions of the preparedness work
Quality of infrastructure improved - design, construction work and
results produced. Have disaster resilient technologies been used in

DRR plans
Progress reports
Training reports
Case studies
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b) Improved quality of infrastructure
c) Increased awareness of disaster risks and
mitigation

Coherence
Is the disaster resilience work consistent
with national and international agreed
principles and norms, in terms of
approaches, long term sustainability and
affordability?
How closely is the disaster resilience
strategy followed during implementation?

Are these DRR plans consistent with other
initiatives, such as the Local Adaptation
Plan of Action (LAPA) and National
Adaptation Plan of Action (NAPA)? Is there
any scope to formulate a single plan at local
level?
Coordination
Is disaster resilience work coordinated
effectively with different stakeholders, e.g.
local bodies, district administration offices
and other international
agencies/programmes?

the design and construction of newly built infrastructure? Has the
supervision of construction works been effective? What are the
challenges involved? Has infrastructure been constructed in secure
locations?
Can communities demonstrate an increased awareness of disaster
risk and response?
The extent to which disaster resilience work policies, strategies,
guidance and performance management systems are coherent
with other policy objectives and programmes Level of engagement
of local bodies and communities on disaster resilience work.

Policy, strategy and guidelines
Interview with different stakeholders
Case studies - national and international

Level of compliance with disaster resilience principles and
guidance
Peoples’ perception on impartiality, neutrality and inclusiveness of
the support
Existing plans at local levels
The degree of coherence between community, village and district
level disaster risk reduction plans
LAPA and NAPA plans

Interviews
Review existing strategies and norms/policies

Existing coordination bodies and networks at local and national
level
Coordination of CSP / RAP2-ERDRR partners with local bodies and
authorities
Ownership of the programme at local authority level

Interviews with local authorities and networks
Report review
Review of plans
Stakeholder interviews
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Annex- 1.2. Indicative schedule for the study
Days

Detail work

Place

Remarks

7 days

Kathmandu

Close consultation with
DFID Nepal team

15 days

Review programme and policy documents for the CSP II programme, RAP2-ERDRR and DFID’s main policy
and reviews of approaches to enhancing disaster resilience.
In consultation with DFID Nepal, identify any major gaps on how resilience might be mainstreamed into
DFID Nepal’s wider portfolio and where it might be expected that experience from CSP II / RAP2-ERDRR
might help fill those gaps.
Based on the main evaluation questions, and supplementary questions identified in Annex 1 of the ToR,
produce a short proposal covering: (1) any suggested refinements to the main evaluation questions; (2)
the methodology (and supporting interview guides and listings of those to be interviewed) for
completing the assignment; (3) the main risks and limitations of the methodology proposed.
In developing the methodology, the consultant should meet different stakeholders related to disaster
resilience work, internal and external to DFID Nepal.
Field work in districts where partners are active

7 days
1 day

Prepare a first draft report and share with DFID Nepal
Presentation at DFID

Consultant will decide how
many and which districts to
study
Kathmandu
KTM

2 days

Finalize report with the incorporation of inputs and submit to DFID N

KTM

DFID to comment on
draft report

Estimated duration of consultancy: 32 days.
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Annex 2: Field Schedule and visits
Eastern Field work
Date
th
Thursday 9 May
Sankhuwasaba

th

Friday 10 May

th

Saturday 11 May
th
Sunday 12 May
Bhojpur
th

Monday 13 May
th

Tuesday 14 May

th

Wednesday 14 May

Evaluation Team Activities
Flew Kathmandu – Tumlingtar
Briefing for RRN staff on evaluation
Visit schedule revisions
Presentation by RRN on Eastern programme
Visit to Chandrodaya Primary School project site, Khandbari – 12
Evening discussion with RRN staff
Visit to Community Health unit, Kharang - 8
Visit to CBDRMCC committee members of Kharang-7
Visit to Laligurans Community Building, Siddhakali – 1
Whole day travel to Bhojpur (overnight rains forced taking long way round)
Visit to Yasodhura High School Taksar 5
Meeting with the CDO and Government line agency staff Bhojpur
Visit to Kalika Secondary School, Helaucha 3
Visit to Mahendodoya Lower Secondary School Boya 4
Visit to Mahadesi Lower Secondary School Sanodumba 1
Visit to Jalpa Primary School Sanodumba 2
Travel to Biratnagar
Debrief with RRN staff and Regional Director
Early flight back to Kathmandu

Western Field Work
Date
st
Saturday 1 June
Banke
nd

Sunday 2 June

rd

Monday 3 June
Surkhet

th

Tuesday 4 June

th

Wednesday 5 June
Dailekh

th

Thursday 6 June

th

Friday 7 June

Evaluation Team Activities
Early flight to Nepalgunj
Meeting staff at RRN
Visit to Gangapur Emergency Warehouse Building
Visit to Manikapur sub Health Post
Santapur and Gordui CBDRMC committees Binauna 1
Brief visit to observe small scale flood mitigation works
Visit to Khaskusma Sati Bhawani School
Travel Nepalgunj to Surkhet
Meeting with CARE staff on CSP and SAC staff
Meeting with CDO and Government line agency staff
Visit Agriculture Collection Centre Pokharikanda 6 Pinghale
Visit to Nepal Rastriya Primary School, Lekhaparajul 7
Visit to CBDRMCC group Lekhaparajul 7
Visit to Shree Samudayik Lower Secondary School Sanimode Lekhaparajul 6
Observation of LSR Trainees and discussion Birnendenagar
Travel to Dailekh
Meet staff and briefing CARE and SOSEC
Meeting with CDO and Government line agency staff
Visit to Mahdevi School and CAC building Ghiyatitu
Visit Badalamji Maternity centre
Visit Barikalika Janaseba CAC building
Visit Rawatkot SMC/UCs Masta Lower Secondary School
Evening flight back to Kathmandu
(Cancelled 2 site visits for Friday due to local Bandh activity)
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Annex 3: List of key informants interviewed
Name
Sam Rose
Gobinda Neupane
Suman Baidya
Kirsteen Merrilees
Santosh Sharma
Govinda Rimal
Kulchandra Dahal
Shirish Adhikari
Gehendra Gurung
Scott Faiia
Becky Jay Harrington
Basanta Bandari
CSP and DRR staff Tumlingtar
Bishnu Kharel
Deepak Dhakal
Udhav Bahadur Thapa

Kailash Sharma
Bimala K Chetri
CSP and DRR staff Neplagunj
Tika Ram Acharya
CSP and DRR staff SAC

Fanindra Paudel
Lila Ram Subedi

SOSEC CSP and DRR staff

Role
Humanitarian Advisor
Local Governance Coordinator
Infrastructure Advisor
ERDRR Manager
DRR Coordinator
Programme Manager CSP
Project Director CSP
Senior Project Engineer
Head of DRR & climate change
Country Director
Flagship 4 Coordinator
District Coordinator
Various
Engineer Sankuwasabha
Engineer Bhojpur
Chief District Officer
Regional Director East
DRR Coordinator East
Regional Director West
District Coordinator Banke
Various
SAC Director (CARE partner)
Various
Chief District Officer
District Officers – Education,
Health
Superintendent of Armed
Police Force, Surkhet
Head of Red Cross Chapter
Members of the Project
Selection and Monitoring
Committee (PSMC)
Chair of SOSEC (CARE partner)
Various
Chief District Officer

Organisation
DFID
DFID
DFID
RAP
CARE
CARE
RRN
RRN
Practical Action
Oxfam
IFRC
RRN
RRN
RAP
RAP
Bhojpur Dist. Admin Office
RRN
RRN
RRN
RRN
RRN
Social Awareness Centre
Social Awareness Centre
Surkhet Dist. Admin Office
Surkhet Dist. Admin Office

Surkhet
Surkhet

SOSEC Dailekh
SOSEC
Dailekh Dist. Admin Office

Community interactions (see annex 3 for sites visited)
Eastern field work: Nine community groups (total numbers of people around 150) were met during
field work in these two Districts and took part in discussions with the team. 65 individuals
(community members, committee members, technicians, teachers) were interviewed for the survey
in the Eastern field work.
Western field work: 13 community groups (total numbers of people around 200) were met during
field work in these three Districts and took part in discussions with the team. 114 individuals
(community members, committee members, technicians, teachers) were interviewed for the survey
in the Western field work.
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Strategies
Community Infrastructure
Assessing vulnerability in
highest risk locations and 2011
EQ damage for prioritisation
of work
Structural engineering &
material support for
rebuilding and improving
infrastructure

Annex 4. Sample Logic Model: Integrating Disaster Resilience in CSP and RAP
Programming
Longer term outcomes

Short term outcomes

Nos high priority vulnerable community
infrastructure rebuilt / retrofitted costeffectively to recognised standards
Increased pool of available skilled
technicians trained in disaster resilient
methods, and applying these
successfully in target projects

Monitoring quality and
compliance against standards

Structures built serve as tangible
examples in raising community & local
authority commitment to further
improvements & investment
Disaster resilience trained technicians
apply these skills in their other work
and demonstrably influence client
decisions on resilience standards

Building technical skills for
improved approaches
Influencing policy & practice
Capturing internal / external
experience to make the case for
resilience investment
Direct lobbying duty bearers on
standards & investment
Supporting communities to
advocate for further support
Community mobilisation on risk
Raising Community awareness &
confidence on disaster risk
Strengthening community
organisations and leadership
Building in gender & inclusion,
accountability approaches
Preparedness training, drills,
community skills development
Supporting planning processes

Goal

Increased pressure & motivation on
duty bearers to act for change
Increased ability (knowledge, skills,
leadership and confidence) of community
stakeholders to engage with and influence
wider policy development

Increased knowledge, skills
and leadership abilities
developed amongst target
communities
Enhanced leadership roles for
women and marginalized
groups in target communities
More representative,
accountable and effective
community organisations
developed

Increased ability to demonstrate
positive outcomes from the
investment

Effective community
organisations increasingly
understand & articulate their
rights on disaster risks
Community organisations take
action on their own account to
minimise risks and win resources

Increased adoption and
coverage of resilience
standards, policy enforcement
& practices by local government
and other decision-makers
The business case for continued
investment in resilience is
successfully made with donors
and other stakeholders
Targeted communities have
demonstrably increased
capability to proactively plan
for, and act to mitigate against,
disaster risks

1. People and
communities,
particularly
women and
marginalised
groups, in 200
VDCs prone to
potential disasters
have increased
resilience to
threats and
strengthened
capacity to adapt
and cope with
shocks
2. Programme
experience
successfully
contributes to
national level
resilience policy,
coverage and
stakeholder
engagement

Appropriate, inclusive, resourced
Disaster Management plans exist
for all target communities,
endorsed by local authorities
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Annex 5: Summary of technical infrastructure assessments and recommendations by site
Building

Partner

Compliance
against
Standard
(Partially/Al
most/Fully)

Material
Quality
(Unsatisfact
ory/Satisfact
ory/Good)

Skilled Man
Power
(Unsatisfactor
y/Satisfactory/
Good)

Building Quality in
Seismicity
(Weak/Average/Goo
d)

Recommendations

RRN

Building
Condition
(Underconstruction
/ Almost
Completed/
Completed)
Completed

1.

Shree
Chandroda
ya Primary
School

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Average

1. Joint of timber roof trusses need improvement
2. Connection of roof truss in corridor outside should be connected
properly
3. Horizontal and inclined level gable band should be provided or
gable wall to be filled with lighter materials.

2.

Community
Health Unit
Building
Lali
Guransh
Community
Building

RRN

Completed

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Good

1. Joint of timber roof trusses needs improvement.

RRN

Almost
Completed

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Good

1. Joint of timber roof trusses need improvement.
2. Horizontal and inclined level gable band should be provided or
gable wall to be filled with lighter materials.
3. In the back side of building (steep sloped area), soil should be cut
and stabilized.

4.

Yashodhara
Higher
Secondary
School

RAP

Almost
Completed

Almost

Good

Good

Good

1. Joint of timber roof trusses need strengthened with timber plates
or metal plates.
2. GI sheets should be connected with truss properly so that it has
more resistance from wind load

5.

Kalika
Secondary
School
Mahedroda
ya
Secondary
School
Mahadev
Lower

RAP

Completed

Almost

Good

Good

Good

1. Connect timber roof trusses using timber or metal plates to make
more stiffened and more stable from wind load.

RAP

Completed

Almost

Good

Good

Good

1. Connect timber roof trusses using timber or metal plates to make
more stiffened and more stable from wind load.

RRN

Completed

Partially

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Weak to Average
Note; this school

1. Joint of timber roof trusses should be improved with timber or
metal plates.

3.

6.

7.
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Secondary
School

was built before
April 2012 – before
the mainstreaming
DRR initiatives

2. Horizontal and inclined level gable band should be provided or
replaced by timber
3. Cement grouting is needed to repair the cracks
4. Steep slope area to right side of building should be stabilized.

8.

Jalpa
Primary
School

RRN

Under
Construction

Partially

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Average to Good

1. Joint of timber roof trusses should be improved with connection of
timber or metal plates.
2. Horizontal and inclined level gable band should be provided or
gable wall to be filled with lighter materials.
3. In the back side of building, soil should be cut and stabilized.

9.

Warehouse
Building

RRN

Under
construction

Almost

Good

Satisfactory

Good

1. Use timber or steel formwork to get good finishing work of RCC
2. Reinforcement of column above slab should be either curtailed or
covered with concrete

10. Manikapur
Sub Health
Post

RRN

Completed

Almost

Good

Good

Good

11. Shree Sati
Bhawani
Lower
Secondary
School
12. Agriculture
Collection
Centre

RRN

Completed

Almost

Good

Satisfactory

Good

1. Old children day care building should be detached from new
building
2. Reinforcement of column above slab should be either curtailed or
covered with concrete
1. Carry out plaster work in ceiling of slab and beam before painting
to protect the reinforcement from corrosion
2. Reinforcement of column above slab should be either curtailed or
covered with concrete

CARENepal
(SACNepal)
CARENepal
(SACNepal)

Completed

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Good

Almost
Completed

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Average to Good

CARENepal
(SACNepal)

Under
Construction

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Average to Good

13. Nepal
Rastriya
Primary
School

14. Shree
Samudayik
Lower
Secondary
School
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1. Joint of roof truss should be strengthened with timber plate or
metal plate.
2. Unstable part of soil in back side of building should cut and
stabilized
1. Joint of roof truss should be strengthened with timber plate or
metal plate.
2. Steep slope of soil in back side of building should cut and stabilized
3. GI roofing sheet of building should be tightened with timber truss
to protect against wind hazard
4. Provide gable band or replace with light building material.
1. Joint of roof truss should be with timber plate or metal plate in
bolts connection.
2. Provide gable band in the side and partition wall.
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15. Mahadev
Lower
Secondary
School
16. Giyatidu
Citizen
Awareness
Centre
17. Badalamji
Birthing
Centre
18. Janasewa
Community
Awareness
Centre
19. Shree
Masta
Lower
Secondary
School

CARENepal
(SOSEC
)
CARENepal
(SOSEC
)
CARENepal
(SOSEC
)
CARENepal
(SOSEC
)

Under
Construction

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Not completed yet

1. Up to date construction is good
2. Building should be completed as per the building norm in coming
days and should follow instruction given by monitoring team

Under
Construction

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Not completed yet

1. Up to date construction is good
2. Building should be constructed as per the building norm in coming
days and should follow instruction given by monitoring team

Under
Construction

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Not completed yet

1. Up to date construction is good
2. Building should be constructed as per the building norm in coming
days and should follow instruction given by monitoring team

Under
Construction

Partially

Good

Satisfactory

Not completed yet

CARENepal
(SOSEC
)

Under
Construction

Partially

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Not completed yet

1. Up to date construction is good
2. GI sheet roof should be tightened with truss and masonry wall
when roof is constructed to protect from heavy winds in area.
3. Building should be constructed as per the building norm in coming
days and should follow instruction given by monitoring team
1. Up to date construction is good.
2. Size of stone for masonry works are small: further work should use
larger stones.
3. Building should be constructed as per the building norm in coming
days and should follow instruction given by monitoring team

ENDS
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Annex 6 Method used in Seismic Evaluation of Buildings
Step 1.0
Find the Building Typology Identification
Building typology is identified from the classification of building types in Nepal as given in following table
No.
1

Building Types in
Nepal
Adobe, Stone in
mud,
brick- in –mud
(low Strength
masonry)

Description
Adobe Buildings: These are buildings constructed in sun dried bricks (earthen) with
mud mortar for the construction of structural walls. These walls are usually more than
350 mm.
Stone in mud: These are stone masonry buildings constructed using dresses or
undresses stones with mud mortar. These types of buildings have generally flexible
floors and roof.
Bricks in Mud: These are brick masonry buildings with fired bricks in mud mortar. (All
buildings with the exceptions noted below fell in this category)
These are brick masonry buildings with fired bricks in cement or lime mortar and stone
masonry buildings using dressed or undressed stones with cement mortar.

2

Brick in Cement,
Stone in cement

3

Reinforced Concrete
Ordinary Moment
Resisting Frame
Building

These are buildings with reinforced concrete frames and unreinforced brick masonry
infill in cement mortar. The thickness of infill wall is 230 mm (9” or even 115 mm (4”)
and column size is predominantly 9” x9”. The prevalent practice of most urban areas of
Nepal for the construction of residential and commercial complexes is generally of this
type (Three buildings assessed in this category in Banke, nos. 9,10 & 11).

4

Reinforced Concrete
IntermediateMoment Resisting
Frame Building

These buildings consist of a frame assembly of cast in place concrete beam columns.
Floor and roof framing consist of cast in place concrete slabs.
Lateral forces are resisted by concrete moment frames that develop their stiffness
through monolithic beam column connections. These are engineered buildings
designed without earthquake load or with old codes or designed for small earthquake
forces.

5

Reinforced Concrete
Special moment
Resistant frames
(SMRF)

These buildings consist of a frame assembly of cast in place concrete beams and
columns. Floor and roof framing consists of cast in place concrete slabs. Lateral forces
are resisted by concrete moment frames that develop their stiffness through
monolithic beam-column connections. These are engineered buildings with structural
design and construction supervision by engineers. Some of newly constructed
reinforced concrete buildings are of this type.

6

Others

Wooden buildings, Mixed buildings like stone and adobe, stone and brick in mud, brick
in mud and brick in cement etc are other building type

Note that three buildings assessed in Banke were type 3 (nos 9,10 and 11 in annex above), and all other
buildings were type 1.
Step 2: Determination of Fragility of the Identified Building Typology
The probable damage grade to the building structures, that are available in Nepal and the region, at
different intensities are derived based on “The development of Alternative Building Materials and
Technologies for Nepal, Appendix-C: Vulnerability Assessment, UNDP/UNCHS 1994” and the “European
Macro-seismic Scale (EMS 98)” http://www.gfz- postdam.de/pb5/pb53/project/ems/core/emsa_cor. htm
is given table 2.
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Table 2(a): Building Fragility: Adobe + Field Stone Masonry Building
(Note: The description of details of MMI in annex I and different damage degree is given in annex II )
MMI
Damage Grade
for different
classes of
buildings

Weak
Average
Good

VI
DG4
DG3
DG2

VII
DG5
DG4
DG3

VIII
DG5
DG5
DG4

IX
DG5
DG5
DG4

Table 2 (b): Building Fragility: Reinforced Concrete Moment Resisting Frame(<3 storey)
(Note: The description of details of MMI in annex I and different damage degree is given in annex II )
MMI
Damage Grade
for different
classes of
buildings

Weak
Average
Good

VI
DG1
-

VII
DG2
DG1
-

VIII
DG3
DG2
DG1

IX
DG4
DG3
DG2

Step 3: Identification of Vulnerability Factors
Vulnerability factors are identified on the base of checklist given in annex III.
Table 3. Identification of Vulnerability Factors

Vulnerability Factors
General

Lateral Load
Resisting
System

Geological site

Increasing Vulnerability of the Building
by different vulnerability factors
High
Medium Low
N/A

NK

Load Path
Adjacent Building
Masonry Units
Masonry joints
Deterioration of concrete
Unreinforced masonry wall
Cracks
Torsion
Weak storey
Soft storey
Mass irregularity
Redundancy
Height to thickness ratio
Masonry lay up
Vertical reinforcement
Horizontal bands
Corner stitch
Gable band
Liquefaction
Surface fault rupture
Slope Failure

N/A: Not applicable; NK: Not known
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Step 4: Reinterpretation of the Building Fragility Based on Observed Vulnerability Factors
After thorough analysis and interpretation of vulnerability factors, the building is categorized into weak,
average or good type of that particular building typology.
This facilitates in assessing the probable performance of the building at different intensities earthquake in
terms of damage grades viz. negligible, slight, moderate, heavy and very heavy damage or destruction.
Step 5: Conclusion and Recommendation
The probable performance of the building at large expected earthquakes (VIII) is identified based on the
available information about the building, the architectural and structural information from field visit.
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Annex I : Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale (MMI Scale)Intensity Descriptions
I

Vibrations are recorded by instruments. People do not feel any earth movement.

II

Felt only by a few persons at rest, especially on upper floors of buildings.

III

Felt quite noticeably by persons indoors, especially on upper floors of buildings.
Many people do not recognize it as an earthquake. Standing motor cars may rock slightly. The vibrations is like due
to the passing of a light truck.

IV

Felt indoors by many, outdoors by few during the day. At night, some awakened. Dishes, windows, doors disturbed;
walls make cracking sound. The vibration is like due to the passing of heavily loaded truck . Standing motor cars
rocked noticeably

V

Felt by nearly everyone; many awakened. Some dishes, windows broken. Unstable objects overturned.

VI

Felt by all, many frightened. Some heavy furniture moved; a few instances of fallen plaster. Damage slight

VII

Damage negligible in buildings of good design and construction; slight to moderate in well-built ordinary structures;
considerable damage in poorly built or badly designed structures; some chimneys broken.

VIII

Damage slight in specially designed structures; considerable damage in ordinary substantial buildings with partial
collapse. Damage great in poorly built structures. Fall of chimneys, factory stacks, columns, monuments, walls.
Heavy furniture overturned.

IX

Damage considerable in specially designed structures; well-designed frame structures thrown out of plumb.
Damage great in substantial buildings, with partial collapse. Buildings shifted off foundations.

X

Some well-built wooden structures destroyed; most masonry and frame structures destroyed with foundations.
Rails bent.

XI

Few, if any (masonry) structures remain standing. Bridges destroyed. Rails bent greatly.
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Annex II A: Damage Grades of Masonry Buildings

Grade 1: Negligible to slight damage

Structural damage : No
Non-structural damage: Slight
- Hair-line cracks in very few walls
- Fall of small pieces of plaster only
- Fall of loose stones from upper parts of
buildings in very few cases.
Structural damage : Slight
Non-structural damage: Moderate
Cracks in many walls
Fall of fairly large pieces of plaster
Partial collapse of chimney

Grade 2 (DG2): Moderate Damage

Grade 3 (DG3): Substantial to Heavy Damage

Structural damage : Moderate
Non-structural damage: Heavy
-Large and extensive cracks in most walls
- Roof tiles detach;
- chimneys fracture at the roof line; failure of
individual non-structural elements (partitions,
gable walls)

Structural damage: Heavy
Non-Structural damage : very heavy

Grade 4 (DG4): Very Heavy Damage
Structural Damage: Vey Heavy

Grade 5 (DG5): Destruction
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Annex II B: Damage Grades of RCC Buildings
Classification from European Macro-Seismic Scale(EMS 98)
Structural damage : No
Non-structural damage: Slight
 Fine cracks in plaster over frame members or in walls at base
 Fine cracks in partitions and infills
Grade 1: Negligible to slight damage
Structural damage : Slight
Non-structural damage: Moderate
 Cracks in columns and beams of frames and in structural walls
 Cracks in partition and infill walls; fall of brittle cladding and
plaster
 Falling mortar from the joints of wall panels

Grade 2 (DG2): Moderate Damage

Grade 3
Damage

(DG3):

Substantial

to

Heavy

Structural damage : Moderate
Non-structural damage: Heavy
 Cracks in columns and beam column joints of frames at the
base and at joints of coupled walls
 Spalling of concrete cover, buckling of reinforced rods
 Large cracks in partition and infill walls, failure of individual infill
panels
Structural damage: Heavy
Non-Structural damage : Very heavy
 Large cracks in structural elements with compression failure
of concrete fracture of rebar; bond failures of beam
reinforced bars; tilting of columns.
 Collapse of a few columns or of a single upper floor

Grade 4 (DG4): Very Heavy Damage



Total or near total collapse

Grade 5 (DG5): Destruction

Structural Assessment Checklist for Load bearing Buildings
(Note: C= Compliance with the statement; NC=Non-Compliance with the statement; N/A = Not applicable, NK =
not known).
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